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i ONE CENT.ELEVENTH YEAR FRIDAY MORNING. JULY ‘25. 1890.>
FILLING VACANT CHAINSIn which she strongly Insiste that Turkey 

shall make reparation for the murder of the 
Servian Consul at Pristina. Servie threat
ens to sever diplomatic relations with the 
Porte.

The Italian Government has sent a note to 
the Government of Austria regarding the 
dissolution by the latter Government of the 
Trieste Irredentist Society, known 
Fatria. The Italian papers express much 
indignation at the action of Austria in dis-1 
solving the society.

Catharine Wood, a notorious Atlantic 
steamer sharp, was convicted in Liverpool of 
stealing a diamond ring belonging to a Mrs.
Van Houten on board the steamer Etruria. I The Senate of McMaster University me 
This woman has crossed-the Atlantic 25 at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon in McMaste
tidesoMralue aT^r^^tit^SeT- P“- **
tence was deferred. intermission of an hour for supper. Th ne

The negotiations between France and Eng- ”er®„ Present: Chancellor MacVicar, Rev. 
land regarding colonial matters are progrès»- Dr. Murdock. Dr. Rand, Dr. Wei ton. Dr# 
ing. Lord Salisbury desired to include the Newman. Revs. W. M. Walker, W. J. Mo- 
ouestionof_ French righto in Egypt and.New- Kay, Thomas Trotter, Principal W. H.tei^rtet^VeMh^^ *"*■£*/• *• «11 am, ProL N. 

ly to discuss these questions, and upheld the Wolverton, John Dryden, M.L. A., D. M> 
claims of France. I Thomson and William Buck. Several of thft

The Emperor of Germany will arrive at St. j vacancies which have existed at Moulton 
Petersburg Aug. 14. He will proceed to the Ladies* College and the university were filled. 
Peterboff and will witness the manœuvra, at Mla( Adelaide Smiley was appointed prin- 
Kraskoezelo. In view of the Emperor’s visit T.' _ rrthe increased friendliness of tile Russian press c*P“°f Moulton Ladies College in the place 
for France is significant The Russian papers «I Miss Cooley, who resigned a short time 
advocate a Russo-French alliance against the ago. Miss Smiley has been principal «1 
European coalition which, they allege, is Colby Academy, New London, Conn., and 
directed against Russia and France. | ^ totemU, ^ mDnectei wlth y,.

Oread, a college in Worcester, Maes., and 
Vassar Ladies’ College. In Miss Smiley 

An American Opinion on the Behring Sea j Moulton College has secured a lady of wide 
Correspondence. experience, and one whoee. influence over

New Yobk, July 24.—The Herald says her pupils will be alone worth the choice, 
editorially: Secretary Blaine’s part in the Miss Mary S. Daniels, B.A., was selected 
correspondence sent to the House yesterday to fill the chair of science in Moulton College, 
is hardly calculated to add to his diplomatic Miss Daniels graduated from Wellesley Col- 
laurels. lege in 1886, taking special courses in Greek
j th? US,*®8 exclusive and science. For two years she taught
jurisdiction in Behring Sea or it has not Greek at Wellesley and latterly she has been 

If it has, neither England nor any other at her home at Niagara Falls pursuing ad- 
nation has any rights or privileges thereex- Tanced studies in science, 
cept such as we may choose to accord. The chair of modern language# in the 
Neither Canadian nor any other seaJershave faonlty otarteof McMaster UnivLniity wUl 
any business m those waters, and if caught flUed b Pro( M a Clarke, B.A. 
there must take the consequences. The whole a distinguished gMuate of Toronto Univer- 
sea “ American dominion—as much beyond mty. ™rot. Clarke commenced his profs»- 
as within the three müe limit. sional career as a teacher in the Woodstock

THE BHENfflG OF THE EGYPTA PIONEER PASSES AWAY. A COUNTRY OF CRISES,A MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION.THE GIFT FROM QUEBEC.

Premier Mereler's Letter to the Chan, 
celior of the University of Toronto.

Omc* or me First Mnnsrxn, ) 
Provisos: or Qvxbkc, > 

Qmmlc, June ao, 1880. j 
Hon. Edward Slake, M.P., Toronto:

My Dkàr Sir.—Enclosed please find copy of the 
oroer-ln-ooeadl authorising the lieutenant-gov
ernor-Incouncll to pay <10.000 to the Toronto 
University, to execution of the resolution of the 
House passe*! March 1» last, and also the official 
check for sold amount. T

You have no idea how happy I feel to be in a 
position to send you these iloeui 
; With toy best wishes for yon personally and for 

the noble Institution of which y où are the worthy 
chancellor, I beg to remain, my dear Mr. Blake, 
yours very truly, Horfooz Mbrcier.

At a meeting of the Board lot Trustees of 
the University yesterday this resolution was 
unanimously passed:

The Board of Trustees of the University of 
Toronto beg leare to acknowledge the receipt of 
the sum of $10.000, being the flirt voted to the 
university by the Legislature of tile Province of 
Quebec as their expression of sympathy with- the 
university In the great calamity In which its 
buildings were destroyed by fire. The Board of 
Trustees gratefully acknowledge the liberality of 
the Province of Quebec and beg leave to record 
their high appreciation of the generous gift and of 
the cordial assurances of good-will towards this 
institution and of personal esteem for its chan- 
csllor. with which the Premier, Hon. Honore 
Mercier, has accompanied the transmission of the

Resignation of the Argentine Republic’s 
War Minister.

Buiiros Ayres, July 24.—War Minister all on BOARD sa VET) ET TEE 
Racedo has resigned, causing another minis- 
terial crisis. Gold Is at 209.

Buenos Ayres the capital city of Argentine 
Republic, has been in a state of latent revo- 
lution for some months past. The trouble has 
been caused principally by the wretched 
financial condition, into which 
entire' country has been brought, in
bSoSîîter Wühow8d ^tortl/nf variations London, July 24—The steamer Man 

and the atmosphere was surcharged with hattan sighted the Egypt in full blaze in lat. 
revolutionary element». It was feared then 40-38 north long. 38 west, bat being laden 
that an outbreak might- occur at any mo- dared not go i ear the burning
ment "I^Pr^tiâçoepted the^ra^a- vetoeL 8he i0w6red her hoate, however,
lût! ofa^tii’c^iuim- touched 8li a°d «ived aU on board the Egypt. Captain 
For years past the country has been Robinson of the Manhattan, who formerly 
in a state of inflated prosperity, people have sailed in the National line, informed the 
been living in a stats extravagance, rescued officers he had only enough provi
d'd official robbery » htoh places has been giong a discussion was had
jSi^A ££ SlStat 3 the a. to whetheVoV not to make the Azores, 250 

, country entered upon an era of prosperity, miles distant. It was finally decided to pro- 
In October, 1886, Dr. Miguel Juares Celman, œed (or Dover, and everyone was placed on 
the present chief, ws. put into the ^pretideu short ratlona
who<toàdrhonSgto k*p control°^mt in thto There were 406 head of cattle on the Egypt 
was dteappt^nted! ? and all were burned to death or breaking

The Government ht» been guilty of exoes loose and plunging overboard were drowned, 
sive extravagance, <*uæd mainly by the por a t|me there was much confusion
E^rwMch^^toe^"^nhZ- hth6 E|typt but no ^ TheNatlonal
tiiy8Wteùlati!m! Nflttowns rose up every- Company chartered a tug at Dover to meet 
where as if by magie**md <he people went the Manhattan and supply her with pro
crazy in gambling. Bht the paper towus col- Vigion& She started at 0 o’clock this even- 
lapsed, land fell 50 per cent., and ruin was ing with a full supply of provisions and other 
the order of the daft National banks had ne -essaries for the rescued people, 
been allowed to issue unlimited paper, ana, Captain James Sumner of the Egyp 
while practically rs ludiating that paper, commodore of the National lina Tt 
paid a dividend of 30 per cent. Whenever pany do not insure their vessels, but put the 
the Government was >raised for monev to amount which they would have to pay as 
pay English creditors enormous tracts of land premiums into a special fund on account of 
were sold off to meet the emergency. Thus tueir vessels.
the credit of the cotmfcry kj* u?ni,hhc Dpou arriving at Dover the Manhattan 
ly kept up in London, vvhüe^he sent the crew of the Egypt ashore in boats,
hasbeengrowing more ^he landing of the shipwrecked sailors was
-------  tieretoalarge wrty in the Argen- watched b, a great crowd. It transpires

«g S
purpose. Gen. Lavw willi it te tn g , with the 95 men of the crew of the
come to the front as djptator in caseo Egypt. There was no room for them on .the
revolution. I I German vessoL

According to an official statement the fire 
occurred 1100 miles from Landsend, the 

_ , „ v i flame8 first appearing among bales of cotton
The Followers of Mr. Haslam urea* stowed over the boilers. The fire dried up 

from the <M4 Vocal Society— | the pumps until they refused to work. 
Avoiding an .Injunction.

Fifty-four members of the late Toronto 
Vocal Society met in Association Hall last
night As was fully expected, the result was mens to-day Sir James Fergusson moved that 
the formation of a new organization to be the bill providing for the ceesion of Heligo- 
known as “The Haslam Vocal Society." Mr. I Helw^Ztedthe büT Se°°nd rèadlng-

rt of

Son, At 3IOUZTON college an» 
M*EASTER UNIVERSITY,

BE A TH OF ME ROBERT EAT, EX. 
M.F. FOE CENTEE TORONTO.

TEEEE FESSONS KILLED AND SIX 
INJURED.

into. MANHATTAN.( IPro ■ Miss Adelaide Smiley, B/a., the New Prin
cipal of the Former—ProL M.8. Clarke

The End of a Remarkably Busy Life—
Maker of Fnmlture Wlio was Knojan 
Throoghont the Length and Breadth of 

. the Dominion—What Integrity and 
Perseverance will Accomplish.

A bunch at black crape hung on the front 
door of the handsome home at No. 73 St 
Beorgoftreet last night This denoted that 
one at toe dwellers thereto had paaaed to his 
long rest

Robert Hay is dead.
The end came at exactly 5 p.m., the dying 

man being surrounded by his entire family, 
and he went out into the next world in the poe- 

' session of his faculties and to full consclons- 
of what was passing on around him.

Mr. Hay had been ill but ten days, the im
mediate cause of death being inflammation 
of the bladder. Before he was stricken down 
he was enjoying his usual robust health, to 
fact he was well enough to travel. Previous 
to his fatal illness he seemed to 
be one of toe strongest men to 
Toronto tor his age, which was 83 years.
It was only a very few years ago that
he exhibited any of the symptoms of ad- _la _ .___ _
vancing age and any traoro of the re- steamer Colima WUl Pomibly Cost

^ marlcably active life that this pioneer of _ Guatemala Dearly.
Canadian industry had led. His stalwart, Washinoton, July 24-The 
robust frame seemed to take much after the ment o( the fact that the GaatemalaI1 
pattern of the noble, everlasting oak, which authoritie8 ^^ed the Pacific mail steamer 
played such an important part m his calling. at a Guatemalan eeaportand seized many 
It was not so many monthe ago toatthe de-  ̂ot shipped from San Francisco for 
ceased’s political chief, Sir John Macdonald Salvador causes much surprise here, and the
$£? S Wash'S byndciro°nUgah » t
decade he (Sir John) declared that he could UP°Ytbe P"' of Guatemala wül not tend to 
not keep pace with him as they walked a city further complicate matters, 
block together arm-in-«mil. “Put a little The Pacific mail steamers fly the United 
quicksilver on your heels. Sir John, and States flag, and it is possible that the board- 
you’ll do it handily,” replied the departed. ing of the steamer and the seizure of a por- 

Robert Hay will long be remembered by tion ot her cargo may prove to be a serious 
Torontonians for his sterling character, breach of international law, which should 
There was no veneer on him or on his furni justify our Government in treating it as a 
ture. He spoke out what he thought, and casus belli. »
yet there were few men so mild-mannered as To say the least it was a most ill-advised 
he. He lived up to his promises, and his proceeding on the part of Guatemala, for the 
word accordingly was as good as his bond. United States is the only government to 
He has an innumerable number of kindly whom she can look for protection in the event 
acts to his credit. Of pride he had none; of that Mexico should show a disposition to 
straightforward manliness he had much. As interfere in the Central American difficulty, 
a result of his long years of perseverance and Both Secretary Blaine aud Assistant-Secre- 
infrfegrity he left an ample fortune behind tary Wharton are absent from the city and

Assistant-Secretary Adee is quite unwell, so 
no information could be obtained from the 
department as to the probable view the ad
ministration may take of this seemingly gross 
breach of international courtesy.

By Way of Berlin.
Berlin, July 34,—Despatches received 

here state that the United States and Mexico 
will offer to act as arbitrators to the ques
tions at issue between the Central American 
Republics.

8ALVAnon*S 8IX VICTORIES.

Many Killed and Wounded on Both Sides 
—Determined to Be Free.

Gladstone Praises Salisbury for the Anglo- 
German Agreement bnt Will Not Vote 
tba the BUI for the Cession of Hellgo- 
land—The Doc km en’s Strike—Ireland 
Wins the Elcho.

DRS Bullard’» Boarding House at Savannah, 
Ox, Blown Up at 1 o’clock to the 
Morning—The Building a Heap of 
Ruins—Bumora of an Ugly Nature—

* to Teaeh Modern Languages In Mo-
Master—The Chancellorship Still Open 
—Bev. Thos. Trotter*# Tempting OB*.

V»r Semi-de-

Several Narrow Escapes.
Savannah, Ga., July 24—W. J. Bullard’s 

boarding house, a three-story brick dwelling 
at 203 Congress-street, was blown up at 1.20 
o’clock this morning. Three persons were 
killed and six injured, two ot whom will pro
bably die.

There were 18 people in the house. The 
explosion shattered the walls, which col
lapsed to an instant a mass of ruina Most of 
tbe occupants of the house were asleep and 
were hurled from their beds and either 
buried under the falling debris or thrown on 
top of it. The killed are: T

Mrs. W. J. Bullard.
Mr Locklky.
Gus Robie.
The wounded are:
John Roberts, right ankle fractured and 

concussion of toe brain from the shock.
L. J. Tate, contusion of face and chest.
Meedon Hywood (colored), shoulder dislo

cated and.-bruised.
J. A. Rimes, slightly bruised.
Edward 8. Eventt, slightly bruised.
Mrs. Edward 8. Eventt • slightly bruised.

badly injured about
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stray

Lennox,
Architect
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UNCLE 3AM MAY TAKE A HAND.
ing, BLAINE1 S NOVEL ELEA.

*
Mrs. Edward 8.
8am King (colored),

The first person taken out of the ruins was 
L. J. Tate, collector for the Citizens’ Bank, 
who was sleeping on the second floor and 
was pinned down by falling timbers. A few 
minutes later the mangled body of Mrs. Bol
lard was found eight feet under a pile of 
bricks, beneath the room where she was 
sleeping. Robie’s body was taken out at 8 
o’clock and was laid in Franklin-square on a 
mattrass. Robie came hero from New York' 
a month ago and was employed by McDono- 
ghue & Co. as scroll-man. He slept in the 
front ball room on the second floor, and was 
found under a sheet in the bed, where he had 
evidently been killed as he slept. He has a 
wife in New York, from whom he receiv
ed a letter a day or two ago. He 
was about 40 years old. The Body of 
Lockley was found about 4 o’clock. It was 
the last taken out of the building.

J. A. Rimes, who was sleeping in the front 
room on the third floor with Roberts, was 
hurled to the second floor, and was pinned 
between the bed and floor until he was pulled 
out by the firemen. He did not see Roberts 
after the explosion occuired. The first he 
heard was a grinding 
the crash ana then a 
knew was being taken out from under the 
debris. He was slightly bruised.

Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, who were sleeping 
in the front room on the second floor, were 
pulled out from under the ceiling above, 
which held them fast Mrs. John Paige and 
baby, who were sleeping in the room back of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, escaped unhurt and 
were lifted out by the firemen.

As fast as the injured people were 
taken out they Were carried into the rear of 
Andrew Jackson’s residence, just east of the 
fallen building. Jack Roberts, who slept 
with J. Au Rimes on the third floor, sus
tained severe injuries about the body and 
head. Mr. Bullard, who was sleeping with 
his wife, had a marvelous escape 
ceived but a few sligh 
was dead when takei 
fully crushed.

The cause of the explosion 
There are many rumors of an ugly nature 
but nobody will 
making a direct statement 
sinüated that there had been a row in the 
house toward the end ot the jollification in 
which the inmates had been indulging. 
The building was a three-story tene
ment built in the French flat 
and faced north and south, 
two top floors were used as sleeping apart
ments. The explosion blew the entire build
ing to the northward. Some of the furniture 
was blown across St. Julian-street into 
splinters, while tbe flying bricks went as far 
as Bay-street. The entire structure collapsed 
outward in Congress-street.
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If the jurisdiction df the United States is | ga 
not exclusive, the waters are -

Thomas Mackenzie, M.jl,., 
medical faculty of Toronto University,

I „
beginning ot this cor™*P°“‘*™c®' pastor of Bloor-street Baptist Church, 
re but two logical Connies open to | vet Mr Trof.r«r h«= nor. t.h,

it Washington.

1st

1TY FORMED.A NEW SOItine their fishing. Control of the industry is a 
matter for international agreement. Forcible 
seizure of Canadian sealers is a violation of 
their rights.

kenzie. M.D.. lecturer in the
wasAway

The Cession of Heligoland» 
London, July 24.—In the House of Com-R /k was the 

there were
AsI In politics he was first of all loyal to the conn 

try that he had made his own. He believed in 
developing her resources, in building up 
manufactures and all' industries, and there
fore was a Protectionist.

He was of most active habits. Until a few 
years ago he was always on the move. For 
years he was the first man to enter the post- 
office at 7 o’clock every morning, and it the 
door did not open on the stroke of the bell he 
gave it a substantial kick that the clerks in
side knew well. He was to be seen driving 
about town, between his factory and his 
store, in an open buggy drawn by a fat pony 
—always on the ga

The furniture made by his firm will he his 
best memorial. When good black walnut 
was plenty in this country immense quanti
ties of it found its way into the yard and 
factory of Jacques & Hay and left it in fur
niture of all kinds and of the most substan- 

Honeet. heavy, polished wood 
throughout. Veneer, as we know it to-day, 
had not then come into use. We have heard 
aritics say that this furniture was 
It artistic; we venture the prediction that 
Jacques & Hay’s furniture, now that its 
manufacture has for some years been 
• thing of the past, will steadily rise in value 
and become known far and .wide for its 

“ honest handicraft, the quality ot its material,
and in many instances the merit of its de-

yet Mr. Trotter has not accepted the chair,

isæâSlifSps5S§
tor J MaoVtear dow”not*ti£e

England’s complaint and proceed to an U, principalshipe o( the faculties ot art. 
agreement for the protection and theology have not yet been settled. In

Mr. Blame has not token either of there tbe meangJrae Prof. H. Rand was ap- 
courses. He set out to defend the p0inted chairman of the faculty of arts and
not on the only ground on which they could c 0^,  ̂the newi/ elected pro
be justified—namely, our control of toe in systematic theology, chairman of
waters-but on the ground that the seized the facult/of theolorT. 
vessels” were engaged in a pursuit that was The of Go;|;.nore met for a short

contra bo nos mores. ... time in the evening, when the above appoint-
This noveipiea was in effect an admission mentt were duly ratified. The members 

that the United States could uot maintain present were: Chancellor MacVicar, Rev. 
the claim of exclusiveMurudirtion. Theiad- K'homaa Trotter, John Dryden, M.L.A., 
mission was emphasized by the readiness of. D E Thomson, William Bud 
Mr. Blame to negottote some tatornational Arrangemen£, have  ̂ for the
PuLanTT°,r3eü?r?tectio? °f, E opening of the faculty of arts in the fait
the United States controlled the waters, why 8tudante have already signified the»
make especial plea for the seizures and why intention of attending. * ^ 
admit England to a joint regulation of the « *
fisheries?

LE noise and then came 
blank. The next he

the Administration at
a English occupied the chair andMr W. C , Mr Gladatone BMie a speech in rapp0 
Fox acted as secretary. Th® reply from the African portion of the Anglo-German 
President George Museon declining to call a agreement. He paid a tribute to Lord Saiis- 
meeting of the society was read, after which bury for the part he had taken in effecting

Ksssssssr -:-IFBPFEESSS
In view of the failure of the negotiations with I Government for not securing beforehand an 

the committee of the Tqronto Vocal Society for a agreement with France regarding Zanzibar, 
inference to settie the now pending, the House had never before been
that tliiH society .réorganisé, adopt a conaUtutlon <wked to vote acesgion of territory.
“i*01 °m Y ’ -nnnintod to draft a There had been several cessions of 

Thu committee was appointed to draf ta territory without the consent of the 
provisional constitution: D E. Cameron Commons being asked. He was not disposed 
J. Kidner, J. _H. GreemjW. G. Fox. [ to make a precedent on a subject of profound
report was adopted as fellows. practical importance in the constitution,

1 Thatthe organization be known as The and wouid therefore decline to vote on the 
Haslam Vocal Society,'’ i > - —

2, That the management consist of a patron, 
honorary president, prAldent, vice-president, 
secretary, treasurer, ass: liant secretary and a 
committee composed of l iree ladles and three The Dockinen's Strike,
gentlemen, and that the conductor be elected London, July 34,—Work on the London 
annuaUy the sc :lety shall be to culti- an<i St Catharine docks has stopped, the
vote and encourage the sh ly of the highest class Dock Laborers’ Union having ordered out 
of unaccompanied part tinging and concerted the men because the directors refused to 
vocal music with a view to.|>ublie performance. allow representatives of the union to go in-

Mr, Cameron stated that some of the mem- side the docks to ascertain it men had the 
here were desirous ot continuing under the proper cards issued by the union, 
name of the Toronto Vocal Society, but he The Dock Laborers’ Union at Cardiff is 
had ascertained that on Feb. 27 last a de- supporting the strike for shorter hours on 
deration had been filed incorporating “The Saturday, an increase in wages and the 
Toronto VocalSociety’’under the Benevolent abolition of middlemen. Benjamin Tillett 
Societies’ Act. The declaration bore the to organizing the strikers. The strike 
names of the committee of last year, Messrs, threatens to paralyze the whole trade of 
Kerr, Kemp, Tiffin, Musson, Blake, Me- Bristol Channel
Namara and Ambrose. Should this society The trouble at the London and St Catha- 
adopt the same name the committee rine docks has been settled, the directors 
might secure an injunction restraining them | yielding to the demands of the union, 
from using it, ana whether the injunction 
was likely to be successful or not he did not 
consider it advisable to enter into litigation
in connection with the matter. Tbe an-, .___.__________________________ . . ....nounceraent of Mr. Cameron with reference where the Queen is now stopping, state that 
to the incorporation proceedings elicited Her Majesty to completely prostrated by 
many expressions otherwise than compli- the trouble with tbe guards. She has 
mentary to the committee. always regarded the Grenadiers as the elite

These officers were elected: | of her household troops, and their mutiny
came upon her as a shock. For the past 
week she has been in daily and hourly tele- 

I graphic communication with the War Office, 
and has insisted upon being kept informed 
upon every phase ot the movement. Before 

I leaving Windsor for Osborne she summoned 
the Duke of Cambridge, Lord Wotooley and 
six other leading generals in extraordinary 
council to explain the deplorable incidents. 
The Queen insisted upon their suggesting 
remedies, which she will see carried out, and 

A Good Run. has expressed her determination to probe the
It requires an exceptional incentive, to grievance of the men to the bottom. It to 

start a run at this time of the season, but a stated to-night that Col. Maitland has been 
dollar or saved on a first-class summer hat summoned to Osborne by the Queen, and

will receive an audience to-morrow.

Poisons 
l ry thing

\Boiler.
respect

Jtiency
Libert ad, San Salvador, July 24.—News 

has been received confirming the reports ot 
the success of the Salvador forces beyond the 
frontier in Guatemalan territory. The Sal
vador army has now gained six battles, 
capturing a large quantity of arms and am
munition. Many were killed and wounded 
on both sides.

The Salvador forces are now pushing their 
way into the interior, ot, Guatemala and are 
meeting with success Jat every step. Great 
enthusiasm prevails and the intention is to 

the government of' President 
Barillos before coming to any agr 

Salvador is determined to free it 
the yoke of Guatemala and to assure its 
liberty and independence.

bet
and re- 
Bullard 

en out. She was fear-

ape
Mrs.m co. bill.t bruises.

The debate was adjourned.tial make.

Bd, is a mystery.
not all of

responsibility of 
t. One man in

take the
NGINES ■■I _. _ . . „ .... , Waterworks for North Toronto. .

Lord Salisbury wae nOttiow to attackthis , A meeting ot the North Toronto
position in its weakest points. He denied „ _ ® .Sat catching seals was contrary to public Town Council was held last evening in the 
morals or policy, and maintained that even Town Hall, Eglinton, to consider a bylaw to 
if it was it was not a thing to be controlled provide tbe people of the district with watef# 
on the high seas by national legislation with- Tims® present were : Mayor Fisher, in the 
out international concurrence. The force of chair; A. L. Willson, reeve: J. Davis, deputy» 
this reasoning seems to have struck Mr. reeve, and Councillors J. T. Couch, G. Lav^ 
Blaine, for later on he appears to bave wn, A. D. Spears, Dr. Richardson, Dr. 
abandoned the position and taken other Jackes, jJ. 8. Stibbard, Robert Dack and
gIJust what that ground is precisely is not h!^$\ Venables submitted plans of the pro* 

wholly clear. He does not yet argué that posed scheme, according to which it is 
Behring Sea is a closed sea. We do not contemplated to bring the water from 
understand that he claims for the United Fox ■ Creek, about three-quarters of 
States absolute dominion over it. He does, a mile from the Town HalL It is 
however, contend for control of the seal proposed to piece a reservoir on the 
fisheries on the ground that Russia exer- Jeckes estate, which it is calculated will 
cised such control and we acquired Russia’s give an average pressure of 23 pounds to the 
rights. The difficulty with this contention l ^uere inch. The supply would be equal 
is that we cannot control the fisheries uu- to 58,000 gallons in the 24 hours from the 
less we hold dominion over tbe sea, and we springs. The cost would be about $50,000, 
cannot hold this dominion unless it is a closed | ®r with the reservoir and appliances about

$68,740,
The correspondence is not yet concluded. I .The matter was freely discussed, but node» 

Let us hope that the discussion will turn | cision was arrived at. 
from one of right to one of policy. Both 
sides are agreed as to ■. the value of the seal A Fire at Montreal,
fisheries and the importance of their pro- Montreal, July 24.—Fire this evening 
tection. Tbe interests of both the United destroyed the drygoods store of John Delisle, 
States and England witt be best served by a 678 St. Catharine-street, and damaged the 
satisfactory agreement for protection. grocery and saloon adjoining. Three families

< --------------- I were burned out of home ana six others had
premises more or less damaged. Loss $10,600.

The Battle of Lundy*» Lade.
The 76th anniversary of the battle of 

although having a worae case to de-1 Lundy-, Lane will be celebrated on the battie 
tend. The representatives of England ground to-day in a manner worthy of the 
seem mere babies in the hand, ot Mr. Blaine, «xsudon. The proceedings will partake of 
It is obvious that Lord Salisbury at an early the nature of a picnic, and an interesting 

riod ot the discussion became sensible of time “ expected.

kd durability 
[Boilers, 
ks. Steam
lets.
lade east, Te> 
[Dock—Owse

overthrow Teement.Mgn. he
tself fromIn addition to hla activity as a manufac

turer Mr. Hay was an enthimastic breeder of 
prize cattle. He owned a magnificent farm 
at New Lowell, in the County of Sinicoe, and 
his magnificent herds of Galloways tarried 
off many red ticket» at the Canadian fairs.

Mr. Hay was essentially a self-made man. 
He was a Scotchman by birth. His parents 
were Robert Hay and Elizabeth Henderson 

was bom in the parish of Tippermuir 
Perthshire, on May 18,1808. At the age or 
14 he became an apprentice to a cabinet 

-maker in the town of Perth. After 
serving his apprenticeship he worked 
for some time , as a journeyman 
and then in 1831 he railed for Canada anc 
landed In Montreal, in June, and after 
•pending two months in that city he came to 
Toronto on Sept 11 of the same year, where 
he found employment In 1835 he formed a 
partnership with John Jacques,

' Uumberlandshire, England, under the name 
and style ot Jacques & Hay, and commenced 
business'on a very limited capital as cabinet 
makers, etc. They were twice burned out 
and lost many thousands of dollara in pro- 
verty and machinery. But this did not 
discourage these persevering men. They re
built their workshops and since then fortune 
has smiled on them. In 1870 Mr. Jacques 

f retired, from the business with a competency 
i and Charles Rogers and George Craig 

were taken into partnership and the name 
changed to R. Hay & Co. The partnership 
continued until 1885, when the firm was 
wound up and Mr. Hay retired from active 

* business. During all these years the factory 
of Jacques & Hay, on the Esplanade at the 
foot of Bay-street, was a veritable hive of in
dustry, hundreds of workmen finding em
ployment.

In September, 1878, Mr. Hay was elected 
to represent Centre Toronto in the House of 
Commons, and again in 1883 he was returned 
by the same constituency. Mr. Hay at one 

S time allied himself with the Reform 
) Party, but during the depression in 
' trade he supported the National Policy, and 
v ever after that he cast in Ids lot with the 

Conservative party. According to one bio
grapher he favored temperance reform and 
prohibition.

On Nov. 14, 1847, Mr. Hay married Mary 
Dunlop, a native of Glasgow. This lady died 
in. 1871, having borne eight children. Four 
ot them are now alive: Mrs. Davidson, wife 
ot John L Davidson, president of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, and of the grocery house of 
Davidson & Hay; Mrs. Kay, wife of Mr. 
John Kay, of John Kay, Son & Co. ; Mrs. 
Turnbull, and Captain John Hay of the 
Royal Grenadiers.

The funeral will be at 2X p.m. to-morrow.

Conflicting Report».
City of Mexico, July 23.—Guatemala ad

vices Eyetas’ army attacked the Guatemalans 
near the frontier of Guatemala yesterday and 
the Salvador forces were routed,leaving many 
dead, wounded and three cannons in Gen. 
Sanchez’ hands. San Salvador advices are 
exactly to the contrary, claiming five vic
tories and the capture of a large amount of 
booty.

:ks
ld Two Killed by tills Explosion.

Paterson, N.J., July 24.—The corning 
mill of the Laflin & Rand Powder Works at 
Mountain View blew up to-day with terrific 
force. Two workmen in the building at the 
time were killed.

Free After Eight Years In Jail.
Woodstock, July 24.—A. S. Ball has re

ceived a telegram from the Attorney-Gen
eral’s department notifying him that an 
order-in-council has been made discharging 
hi# client. Mrs. Nancy Legg, who has been 
ednfined in the jail since t883, when she 
arrested on a cnarge of infanticide, 
will be taken to Michigan 
the home of her eon.

The girl, a young domestic, deposited her 
babe in a privy vault. She was weak- 
minded, but not sufficiently demented to 
warrant her incarceration in an asylum, and 
in consequence of her enfeebled health she 
was not sentenced to the penitentiary.

Hay, Hay, Hay —Buyers will do well to 
call at 74 Colbome-street. Çholce Timothy 
Hay selling at S9 au<l 99.00 per ton. 185

A Pension fdr Dr. Mary Walker.
Washington, July 24.—Senator E varia 

to-day introduced a bill directing the Secre
tary of the Treasury to pay to Dr. Mary 
Walker $10,000 to reimburse her for services 
and sufferings as an assistant surgeon in the 
Union army during the war of the rebellion.

TJle Wife of the Shall.
[From The London Standard.]

The wife of the Shah of Persia has arrived 
in Berlin and the newspaper reporters are 
making prodigious efforts to get a glimpse 
of the lady’s face. 1 So far their efforts have 
been vain, for on all occasions the lady wears 
a veil extending from just below her eyes to 
the hem of her skirt. The reporters agree, 
however, in the particulars that the Shah’s 
wife is of short and chunky stature; that she 
dresses in quiet fashion, and that her figure 
and attire are such as to give the impression 
that she is a woman past middle age. Upon 
her journey this lady is attended by a small 
retinue, and it is believed that madame 
carried the provisions of the party with her, 
for when she alighted at Berlin she made her 
appearance with a huge lunch basket on her 
aim.

and he The Queen and Her Guards. 
London, July 24.—Advices from Osborne, <r

to* * THE NEWFOUNDLAND DISPUTE

Extinguishment of French Rights the Way 
ont of the Trouble. 

fSpeclsl Cor. Montreal Gazette. ]
St. Johns, Nfld., July 17.—The case ot the 

colony, in regard to the burning question ot 
French treaty rights, becomes every day 
stronger. Every tresh development points 
to the necessity ot effecting a settlement 
that will be satisfactory to the people 
of this country. Eaeh new light that is cast 
on the whole subject discovers, more clearly 
than before, the impossibility of continuing 
the present state ot affairs and prolonging 
the joint occupancy of half the island by 
British and French subject». No solution of 
the difficulties can now be entertained which 
does not take as its basis the surrender, on 
the part of the French, of all their fishing 
privileges, acquired by treaty, on the shores 
of this island.

The conclusion of the whole matter is just 
this—the old treatise are virtually ab
rogated—England is powerless to enforce 
them. The British Government will 

venture to esk Parliament to 
a coercion act to compel the 

colonist» to give way to the French 
and to “proclaim’’ half the island. It is 
still more improbable that our local par 
ment will legislate in favor of the Fren
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Blaine Smart bnt Wrong.

London, July 25,—The Chronicle rays: 
Mr. Blaine proves himself an abler man 
in controversy than Lord Salisbury,

"1

is the incentive that should cause a very 
good run on what is left of Dineen’s stock 
of summer hate. Tbe object is to clear it
out to make room for the new fall stock. . ,a. 4 . . .. . ..
There is over two months of seasonable United States Minister, explicitly domes the 
wear in the straw hat you buy at Dineen’s truth of tbe alleged interview with him in 
to-day. The hate are of elegant material which he is represented as denouncing the 
and fashionable shapes. To-day Dineen wül McKinley Bill and declaring that the people 
begin to sell them at a great reduction. Some Qf the United States would not long endure 
have been reduced to half price,they sold last the tariff, etc. He says he saw no journalist 
week; but the greatest reduction is on the and authorized nobody to speak on the sub
hats and caps for travelers and tourists and jectin his name. The Secretary of the 
for boating, tennis, cncket, camping and American Legation, who alone responds to 
Island wear. This mqans style, quality press requests for information, denies the ao- 
and low prices at Dmeen s, corner King and curacy of the interview.
Yonge-streets. ---------------

. A Riot in Chtlee
London, July 24.—A despatch from Val

paraiso states that a mob attacked a number 
of stores in the city of Santiago, the capital 
of the republic, and sacked them. The 
inUitary quelled the disturbance.

Minister Reid's Denial.
Paris, July 24.—Whitelaw Reid, the*

make up a 
You atould 

own adorées. 
>r a trial trip 
orldo 4 King-

hr*
bis inferiority in dialectic skill to his op
ponent, lost his temper and deliberately in
sulted Mr. Blaine bv declaring he conducted 
the negotiations m tbe interest» of a I night entered Dr. Yeomans’ residence and 
party and not of the country. Lord I stole $22 and a silver watch.
Salisbury has never been guilty, 
of a more reprehensible breach of Crow anil the Nightingale,
diplomatic courtesy. Happily Mr. [From La Patrie. Montreal, July 28.]
Blaine, untouched by the taunt, A Nightingale and a Fauvette contested for the 
was contented to drive Lord Salisbury prize of song in an assembly of aU the Birds.
‘Cue’s1,ogicTbe Ænot torts "ïbffMSriurt^tiist <m)CCîaim—liuLian^or'Amerimiu— I th^Nightingale^*^ ”

no admission of John Quincy Adams, can Mural: After having read The Patrie and The 
convert a vast open sea into a mare Times of Hamilton |on Mercier s demands] The 
clausum. World of Toronto awards the palm of argument

.... to the latter [Times]. Ergo • * *

Theft of Time and Money Both.
St. Catharines, July 24.—Burglars last

BEER neverpass

lia-petizing
age. ____ uch.

Tbe treaties have been broken over and over 
by the French; they are now mere waste 

There is but one way for England 
out of this unprecedented and almost humil
iating position—to extinguish, as best she 
can, all French claims on the shores of this 
island. Compensation to France elsewhere 
is surely possible. Should France refuse to 
treat on this basis, then let England insist on 
her own interpretation of the treaties and 
enforce this with a strong hand and to the 
very letter.

S Excursion to Chautauqua Lake, N. Y.— 
Only S4 Bound Trip.

Just keep this in your mind that on Aug. 
8 you can leave Toronto at 3.40 p.m. 
by the palace steamer Empress ot India and 
will only cost you four dollars, round trin, 
Toronto to Chautauqua Lake. The Erie Rail
way will land you right at the lake.
" " particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, corner 

llington and Scott-streets, or P. J. 
•, corner King and Yonge-streets, and 
des’ wharf.

paper.

J:es Five
Their Bite is Worse than Their Bprk.

[From The Bowmanvllle Sun ]
Britain’s muzzled war-dogs quietly swimm

ing around in the vicinity of the disputedsea 
have not barked yet, but their presence has 
had a wonderful effect in cooling the ardor 
of those who have delighted in robbing seel
ing schooners.

A Fox, walking through a farmer’s orchard, 
was surprised to hear and see a Goose perched In 
a tree.

‘You foolish bird," raid Reynard, “Dost think 
thou art a Nightingale because thou canst 
cackle t"

Moral: La Patrie, having got into the company 
of journals that can argue, Imagines itself blessed 
with argument. Ergo » • «

Portia: The crow doth sing a» sweetly as the lark 
When neither Is attended; and, I think,
The nightingale, If she should sing by (lay, 
When every goose Is cackling, would be thought 
No better a musician than the 

—Afer. of Ven., Act V., sc. 1.

VFarmer Chaplin Talks.
London, July 24.—Mr. Chaplin, Minister 

Of Agriculture, to-day delivered an address 
at the Lincoln Agricultural Show. He said 
the recent rise in the prices of agricultural 
products was due to advance in the price of 
silver, which, in turn, was occasioned by the 
recent passage of the Sfiver Bill by the 
American Congresa

For
lerfor It. full

We
Blatter 
at Ged

CO. x THE SCOURGE OF LEFROST.

Dr. Smith Investigating the Reports from 
Anticosti Island.

Ottawa, July 24.—Mr. Lowe, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, was seen in refer
ence to the report» recently published to the 
effect that leprosy had broken out in Anti 
costL Dr. Smith, inspecting physician of the 
Tracadie (N.S.), Lazaretto, had written Mr. 
I .owe said, that he was about to investigate 
the rumor, and will report the facts ot the 

to the department as soon as he has 
ascertained them.

There is groufid for the supposition that 
the disease exists in Anticosti, from the fact 
that a suspected family went from Port Mans- 
fell, " (Jaraquet, to the Island of Anticosti 
some years ago. Relerring to cases in the 
portion of New Brunswick from which 
this family is supposed to have removed, 
Dr. Smith in his report last December said: 
“Of late leprosy has been dying out in 
Tracadie. but finding cases outcropping 
in the neighboring district* I made a special 
tour Of investigation, and found a growing 
form of the disease between Uaraqùet and 
Shippegan, tracing also from this centre 
several eases to other settlements, which in 
turn will, if oveelooked, become new foci of 
the disease. Leprosy is dying out in Tr for 
die. so long its hiding place; and it tbe legal 
obstacles to ite prompt segregation elsewhere 
w ere removed, it would soon disappea race 
rer from otlr shores.’’

The success of the Order Tailoring 
partaient at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shnter-streets, has 
heen phenomenal,’tis the prices do it.

De-

1624*• Death of Mrs, Hall.
Mrs. Margaret Hall, widow of the late 

.Villiam Hall and mother ot Mr. Mark Hall 
/and Mrs. James Ritchey, died yesterday 

in her 82nd year. This

t.Commissioner Brown Loading Up, 
Ottawa, July 24.—Mr. Adam Brown, 

M. P., 1» busy with Government Statistician 
Johnston collecting information in regard to 
the import trade of the West Indies. Mr. 
Brown will cull from these the articles which 
it may be reasonably expected that Canada 
can supply to these islands. After these 
preparations are completed he will comuni- 
cate with the manufacturers and pro
ducers of Canada informing them of the 
arrangement» with the Government respect
ing tbe transportation of such exhibit» as are 
likely to foster Canada’s trade with the West 
Indie» Later on, Mr. Brown proposes to in
vestigate the banking arrangements of these 
countries so as to be able to poet shippers of 
goods to the Jamaica exhibition upon the 
commercial facilities upon which they can 
depend. Of course there will be the trans
portation arrangement» to see to, and a mass 

"’ of information upon tbe whole matter to be 
I collected and studied up.

\iURINQ THE 
is clow and !Carnegie’s Liberality.

London, July 24—Mr. Carnegie has 
donated £10,000 for a library at Ayr.

Ireland Wins the Elcho Shield.
London, July 24—Ireland won the Elcho 

Shield at Bisley to-day.
Cable Flashes.

Two British delegates will be sent to Paris 
to settle with Ribot the new limits of French 
influence in the Lake Tchad region.

The American schooner William Rice has 
been lost at sea. The whole crew, consisting 
ot sixteen persons, perished. The vessel was 
on a voyage from Gloucester to Ireland.

The Siberian cattle plague is ravaging the 
; Province of Riazan. Cattle, horses and 
' sheep are dying by thousands. A number ot 
peasant» have also contracted the disease 
bnt no fatal cases have been reported.

Mr. Baker, tbe Wesleyan missionary, who 
was Premier of Tonga, has 
land. Mr. Baker was expelled from Tonga, 

native chiefs having signed a document 
declaring that the populace would kill him if 
he remained on the island. s

At Barcelona 2000 factory strikers attempt
ed to parade but were dispersed by the po
lice. The Government has forbidden pro
cessions and open air meetings. Tbe strike 
movement is becoming general among the 
factories.

The International Arbitration Conference 
has voted in favor of the insertion ot arbitra
tion clauses in commercial and other treaties, 
pending the conclusion of tbe general arbi
tration treatise. The conference will meet 
again in Rome in 1881.

Servie has seat another note to .the Porte

A Brake man Badly Hurt,
Brantford, July 24.—Brakemân P. A. 

Shea met with a serious accident yesterday 
morning between Brantford and Harrisburg. 
There were some freight cars on the train, 
and Shea in climbing down from the last car 
to get on the engine missed his footing and 
fell on the tender of the engine and from 
there to the {ground. He broke three ribs in 
the fall and mjured himself internally. He 
is lying at Harrisburg in a precarious condi
tion, being unable to be removed.

Might Have Been Rich.
[From The New York Stm.]

Pasteur might have been the richest man 
in the world if he had cared for the oom 
mercial value of his discoveries and protected 
them by patente. In addition'to his dis
coveries in the prevention of hydrophobia he 
discovered the cause of a mysterious disease 
among sükworms, which threatened to des
troy the sUkworm industry in France, and 
applied a remedy. The wine-growers of 
Prance and Italy complained of their vines 
being slow to mature and their grapes to 
turn sour; Pasteur’s investigations of the 
yeast germs taught the grower how these 
evils could be cured. He discovered the mi
crobe which propagates disease in sheep, and 
suggested a remedy. These discoveries 
represent a gain to the community of many 
millions of dollars, but the great scientist has 
made no effort to profit personally from any 
of them.
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'ady settled here early in the thir
ties, in the days of muddy Little York. 
|ier husband, who died some six years ago, 

active Reformer. He was engaged 
In the building business.

wren.
8.00 >0

IRISH STEW. 
[THE LATEST RECEIPT.]
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Minneapolis, July 24.—The Northwestern 
Miller says: The aggregate flour production 

st week was 123,200 barrels.- Orders are 
>t coming in as freely as millers would 

fike and some mills are fast catching 
^np with tiiose they had booked ahead. 
There is some talk abbut the 
necessity of curtailing production again soon 
if business does not improve, 
been much life to the lit

The cutters are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you'll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shnter-streets

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name. Reported at. From.

“ —Lahn...............New York........Bremen
“ — Wisconsin.... Queenxtown... New York
** —Germanic....... *• .... **

?JW |9.ÜU

ring July 
17, 21, BIRTHS.

BLACKSTOCK—On Wednesday, the 28d July
Friday’s Prob*.

Moderate winds. ciovd§ 
to partly cloudy, with toms 
shower*, stationary or • 
little lower temperature.

There has not 
market the past 

week, this dulness possibly being more «nee 
Saturday than before. Prices are about tbe 
same. Bakers atitFTdw grades are not in 
very good demand for export. Patents are 
usually reported slow of sale. The export 
shipments last week were 43,900 bbls.

The flour output of the Minneapolis mills 
for J une was the smallest of the present crop 

\ l jrèar. However, for the past ten months the 
v , total grind was 887,000 barrels ahead of that 

g J, of last season. The direct exports for June 
• were extremely light, though for the ten 

months the figures exceed last year's work by 
100,000 barrels.

arrived at Auck-NE U.B. Bond Purchases. 
Washinoton, July 24—The Treasury De

partment to-day purchased bonds to the 
amount of $6,833,060 under the circular of 
July 19. ____________________

MARRIAGES.
HALL—SUTHERLAND—July 23d, at Immanuel 

Baptist Church, by the Rev. W. H. Cline,
J. HaU. A.C.O. Can., to Isabel E. Sutherland" 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Newton, 1M Wellesley-

our Tbe Champion Rattlesnake Story.
[From The Beaver Utontan.)

Last week a negro killed a monster rattle- 
ake six miles this side of Clover Valley, 

on the Union Pacific extension from Milford.
.The only weapon which the darkey had was 
in the form of earth clàd», but he succeeded 

A Monster Perch. \ ' in crushing out the life of the rattier, and

otfsswa.ra EETSS-HEZ a
and Mr. J. B. Malcolmson, of Taylor & Bate’s This would give an almost phenomenal age Robert Hay, in his 83d year, 
brewery, drove down to the “15” to fish at to the snake, making it about 100 years old. Funeral on Saturday, the 86th, at 2.80 p.m. No
the grass beds. While there Mr. Bate The skin and rattles have been taken north flowers- 
caugnt a 4-pound perch, the biggest ever to Salt Lake, whence they will be shipped to 
known. j he Bask

theRobertR
xY sr-i-t:T-349

at West
TEMPERATURES.

Edmonton 52,88; Qu’Ap 
pelle. 64, 84: Mlnnedosa 46, 
84; Winnipeg 62, 84; W 
Arthur 54, 66; Toronto % 
77; Montreal 60. 76; Que 
bec 60, 77; Halifax 48, 70.

The Ü. 8. Bankruptcy Bill. 
Washington, July 24.—The bankruptcy 

bill passed the House this afternoon.

DEATHS.
HALL—On the 94th Inst., at the residence of 

her daughter, Mrs. James Ritchey, 
bourne-street, Margaret, widow of 
William HaU, in the 82d year ot her age.

Funeral on Friday, private.

Î
609 Sher- 
the late

DELIVERV Personal Mentibn.
Mr. Walter Cassels, sr., who has been very 111 
•r some time, is believed to be past recovery. 

His condition la#t night was not improved.
Mr. Archie MacdonneU is home on a visit after 

a successful Kermlss season In the Southern 
cities. Arabie’» next venture will be at Louisville,

Frank Cayley Offers 
a valuable block of land containing over smm 
within five minutes' walk of Little York Station,a»» sans

xi mers are 
;d to no Li
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ere are 
in serving juWjYjjsksrs chew Adams’Singers and 

Tutil Frettt
Cooling and refreshing, Adams’ Tutti

\ trutti Otih 8sM everywhere, 8 cents. AKjr.
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AMBITIOUS ottr hOTBS.

Upset ht the Itoj-Ja Mere for One-The 
Mlm le» CoodWIt.

Hamilton, July at—Four young men 
were upset while rowing on the lake lent
night. They clung to the boat and finally 
reached shore in an exhausted condition.

I=====
SIX HEATS WITHOUT RESULT. 3tSS3SeArpî

——•------ competitora except Allerton and came witfih
an ace of shutting him out. The second heat 
was a magnificent race, Allerton winning by 
a length. Time 2.18%;

Only one heat was paced in PrW*>r-all| 
Annie winning easily in 2.1fl,V.

A heavy rain set in about 0 o'clock, neces
sitating postponement of the unfinished

THE BARKEEPERS ILL PROTEST. *-s wwte fi

smith made the pace all the way and won by

time Wde S.08 3-5. ,
Third race, final MB V«fda—Jeh Irving 

hcratch) 1, U. Woodland (4 yards) 3, Boss 
(scratch) 3.

440 vafds-Jtkl BeWell and Boas 
and, SlcKay (86 yards) started. McKay 
redds pare dll the tray aiid Won by Ebdst» 
yards, Sewell 8) Be* 8. «the 53 8-5 secs.

pivfcYoo \o zL They AM Hardworking and Honest—Their
WTffSMXnd°Sr"^U. %'às.’-Ç* »A CAPITAL SECOND nAI’S PHOT

at woodbinm When the wine-clerks of the city read The 
World yesterday morning and perused the

csrirxtassar- -5£lS!ExHiF*x
of a patient and long-sufferiog coterie of in- i„ ]« inches in diameter and weighs TOO 
dividuals who probably contribute more pounds per lengthof t>IR w#nt_
towards tickling the palates of an appre ^iterate
dative public than aiiy Other class of the fj^hurg in a few days to commit with 
community. American experte o» ofl and gas. The

There are abeut 350 bartenders in the etty, opinions of Lieut-CoL grant,-fceweU-

raonth with board. In many Caere the tMnt ot^_ bave been Stained, and 
“board” consists of bed only, as the barkeeps from these opinions the ptomoters feel Safe 
live out But the salary is not available in going bn with the Work. Gas is what 
cash, for out of this the mixer of cocktails they Me ta search of prlndpaUy, although 
ha.ta pay hfa laundry biU which averages tLs^t

from SI to S3 per week, for he has to dottle point in. the county,
with Ah Sin for htnndryiog three white coats John Swinburne, the actor, who W«e ar
tier Week, a White shirt dturaaBy, a white rested a week ago at the Grand Trunk sta- 
WAIstcoat every Other day ahd a round 
dozen of aprons per week. SkL morhmg.

That bartending is a science all will admit There is some kicking over the appoint- 
Who are uninitiated in the mysteries of nectars, ment of Dr. Olmsted aa resident physician at 
whltewings, chhaipereHs, estfly rows, morn- the hospital, the salary of *1500 being the 
tag glories and soaftees, to iay nothing of «“•*
punches and American, French and Italian m(mt has called upon aUthe^cigar 
absinthes. And an apprenticeship of some jn the city, and served them with the fol- 
years is required before a tnAn can bloawm lowing notice: “You are hereby informed 
out as a full-fledged, thoroughly posted bar- that by the amendment made to section 808 

, . „ , ' . . of the inland revenue act d
tender. Sometimes bell-boys drift, by pro- ^onof parliament, it is 
cess of evolution, into these situations, but 
the mint juleps of a raw recruit who would 
attempt to cater to the trade would be a de
lusion and a snare. In addition to his other 
acquirements a bartender must be affable, 
obliging and sociable. He who lacks suavity 
of manner is a dismal failure.

’
HEINTZMtN & GO

Sorrel George Captures the Open Pacing 
Race Handily—He Does a Mile In 
*1*8 M-À Wive* Fut Down For 
Suspicious Work—Suhol’s Great Per. 
formanee at Detroit,

President, Thomas 
Oe6*tH?

(scratch),

post A running hOrte joined her at the 
stretch to incite her to renewed effoi-t. 
The filly went from the >< to the 
% like a Hày ütfeàk, covering the 
distance in .SIX. Coming into the stretch 
Marvin encouraged her bv voice and whip, 
ànd shè càiiiè under the wire moving like a 
machine. When Judge Dampen announced

and
tails

err: executive oomiuittèhv 
riggs, John Elliott.

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto

The ColumbtabMossp CBbB of tkta cRy 
would like a friendly match tin Saturdayf 
Aug. 3, with son» dab here, Their averageSa
twelve before that date. W. A Hall, 388 
University-street,

The patrons of the Btleedato grounds and 
lovers of lacrosse will recollect with pleasure 
toe taateh plavéd June 7 between the To
ronto» and Captain De Loriteier’e celebrated 
____of St. Begis Indiana This incompar
able team of Indians play at Roaedale Satur
day next. This matâtes been arranged in 
order that the team tor the match against

i
il

(t&vn.
Judge—J. Ourràà. MOè Clerk— 
K8. Patrol Judge—P*t Dtovtea

Threatening weather did not prevent a 
large crowd from visiting Woodbine again 
yesterday afternoon to see the events con
tested ta the Woodbine Driving Club’s 
second day of the summer meet. There were 
several hundred more than on the Opening 
day and the sport was satisfactory tti dll. An- 
dereemfti band enlivened proceedings by choice 
selections at suitable intervals, The day was 
somewhat cool and just suited the spectators, 
although it may have made the time some
what slower. The track Wag again in ex
cellent order'. Starter Walker got the 
fields away generally with very little trouble 
and in no oaee requiring to inflict a fine.

OPEN PACUiro—PUBSB *400,
Sorrel George càptufed the open peeing 

face fa straight heûts. And right well he 
deserved It. He did the first quarter of the 
second beat in 35 Seconds and the heat in 
3.2SX. A good start Was made in the first. 
George lead to the quarter, when Dtfncah 
drew up and showed his nose. * It was a race 
at the finish and the Sorrel won only 

feet. The second heat 
pretty start, the Stirrtl showing 

first. John Duncan passed him at the back, 
where New Hope fell to the rear, It was in 
the stretch that Sorrel George made a 
burst and catae id an easy winner. Cyclone 
made a great dash also up the stretch add 
cleverly outplaced Duncan, Sorrel George 
had the third heat at his mercy. Cyclone 
broke badly, which caused him to lose third- 
money, although he almost trusted Dnncau at 
the finish. Summary:
Sorrei Getirge. ch g, by Captain WôhW,

John Kelly. Almonte.......... (J. Burke)
John Duncan. * a, by Amber, dam hy Royal

George, C. H. Field, Brantford......
...... *............ ................ ....  .(A Johnston# 3 8 5

Cyclone, ch g, by Toronto Chief, A. Collins,
Toronto.................................. (A. Collins) 3 2 t

New Hope, Kidd Tires.. LIstmvM ,<W. Kidd) 443
Finhigan, J. B. Petit, Port Huron........

..........,i..,......fJ. B. Petit) 5 dis
Time 433, 433M. 3.35.

Heat Betting.

the time as MMX, the crowd veiled like mad.
. Belle Hamlin is reported to have done a W 
hi tots tinte, Which la the' fastest recorded for*I Most Reliable Piano Mad» »% a mile.

-Xv LADIES’CAPS MtnM SAHA TOO A tfXÉ’f.?

SalHe *#Cl*Hnnrt Beaten in the Flash

H

Stakes—Seagram ■ i Hofses Alia UkplaomLns TheWerid le thé moat reliable paper 
for general sporting news published 
in Canada. A goodly portion of its 
space is devoted to the daily happen
ings oil the {rack, diamond, crease, 
good. White you aré Site tti find ft 

yeti# etotr j-od shcrifld have ft Ih 
yotfr home. It wM be sent to any 
address tor SS eetit» pet month.

Saratoga, July at—Thé program tor the 
first diy’s facing wad dii Attractive and 
drew a very Targe Crowd. The Flash States, 
Which hâd SB stibseriptione, was narrowed 
down tti «Séven starter», with Saille McClel
land a hot teVorite at eveft taduéÿ. The 
race went, however, tti Monterey.

First race. 3 furlongs—Blho Book 1, Worth 
3, Geraldine 3. Time l.OBji .

Second race, the Flash SI
aî^àitaélrSew^/’SeagtAta’s «at, by 
UnondAga, My Nannie O, Black Lot, Lees, 
Bl-CargwB, Eugenia, Dado, Maggie and Mar-

World the Ottawa» may have All the _
practice to fit them for the more trying 
ordeal on Aug. 3. If the match on June j 
was any criterion of the Ability et the red 
men to play tacrosto, a first-class exhibition 
of the game may os looked for Saturday 
Captain Lorimier is bound, if poseibis, „ 

is under th«

.**hr A«The at , « tSports to IBA-MIDB.
secure a victory, The 
League playing rules 
sharp at 3>g o’clock.

VAXADIAX BUHHT MBS.

game is
and will ft\ THB BBHB1NG SKA PAPERS

The correspondence between the Govern
ment» of Great Britain and the United States 
relative to the see* fisheries id Behring Sea 
fully Sustains the despatches and the com
ments f i tan 
World’s readers. It, bas always been main
tained id th se coitaans that no settlement 
would be made without Canada’s consent, 
that Downihg-stree* waa in constant com
munication With Ottawa and that the rights 
of Britain’s colonial subjects would, if neces
sary, be upheld vi et arm is.

The charge of broken faith, of recreancy to 
pledgee and solemn assurances is strongly 
put against the Washington Government by 
Lord Salisbury. Disregard of treaty stipu
lation» and interhatiobâ! obligations has ta 
the pest not infrequently stained the honor 
of the United States in its relations with 
other governments. The total oblivion under 
the present Administration of a pledge made 
by MV. Bayafd while he held the State port
folio—td Avoid Seizures pending the negotia
tions—is only ono more instance of the 
offences against international morals to 
which the United States has been prone, and 
which are perhaps inevitable under the form 
of government which prevails in the republic.

Lord Salisbury’s firm purpose to protect 
the persons and property of British subjects 
in Behring Sea is clearly evident in his dis
patches. Behind the Canadian rights are the 
Imperial arms.

Neither Would tile British Government 
take any decisive action without Canada’s 
consent, Against thi» Mr. Blaine complains 
bitterly, biit without avail 

Although professing to abandon no title 
ever asserted by the United States in the 
Behring Sea waters, Mr. Blaine falls back 
upon the alleged necessity as a matter of in
ternational Interest—td protect the fur- 
bearing seal from extinction—of Great 
Britain and Russia joining with the United 
States in regulating the fisheries. His argu - 
firent is put with all the skill and force of 
which he is master and presents a case 
worthy of consideration.

ec Euring the last ses- 
requlred that all ikkLT.packages containing cigars shall be destroved

penalty for neglect to comply with this ragd- 
laVicni is a fine of $200, and- it applies to all

Wanted to Visit Bngtatid-They Weeld be 
a Good Attraction.

Mr. 8. Smith Naylor, honorary-secretary 
of the Mannlngham (Bug). Rugby Football 
Club, writes to the secretary of the Toronto 
Football Club stating that a Canadian 
Rugby team would be a drawing card with 
John Bull Mr. Naylor had heard that a 
fifteen from the Dominion would be sent 
over anil wanted further particulars. He 
says that the club would fetch gates averag
ing from *500 to *1000.. He is willing to ar
range dates for the proposed visit

Nothing has been done here yet in response. 
The matter will be brought up at the next 
T.F.C. meeting, but it 1s impossible to send 
representatives before a year, although 
several local players have declared their In
tention of going.

Time 3.80, Protection and Dun-

BOATBlt.

Wo have a select stock of 
these goods and are clearing 
them out at low prices.

to time presented to The
people who buy cigars in 
lation will act particularly a_ 
who are to the habit of filling up the shelves 
in their stores with empty cigar boxes. 
Henceforth all the boxes in sight will be 
known to be full of cigars, or the revenue of
ficers will know the reason why. It is «aid 
the regulations will be strictly enforced.

The locks kill be changed.

boxes. The regti- 
dealersltagtoti 

dee also ran.
Fourth race. 11-16 

Lavinia Belle 3, Aue 
Fifth race, 6 furloi 

mall 3, B. fi. Million

by a few 
Showed A ca* Cotin action Brings Trade.

Then each bartender has a certain con
nection. Many patromzers of 
and saloons entertain a consuming respect 
and affection tot the mixer of their “hitters”;

ry appreciate a certain hotel because Bo-
<Fso is behind the mahogany.
And they are a hard-working class of 

people. Ben Sunday brings no Sabbath day 
to them, as albeit the bars are okned On the 
first day of the week tbeV are supposed to 
be on hand. The man who only has to put 
to 16 hours ont of thé 34, one day with the 
other, considers himself luoky, and “holi
days” are words which are not included in 
his lexicon.

The bartenders claim that there are cash- 
registers in twothirds of the saloons of the 
city—to fact, in nearly every hotel 
where a bartender is kept Their 
employers make no Spécifié charges 
against them—they merely suspect; 
and every hint thrown tint is twisted into 
confirmation strong as proofs of Holy Writ 
They art nearhr all farmer bartenders them
selves, and some of the present dispensers 
are cruel enough to insinuate that they know 
bow it is themselves. If the hotel-men spent 
more time in their bars and less time in in
dulging their sporting proclivities they 
would be enabled to perceive, their clerks 
claim, that a gross injustice has been done 
them. The insults may have originated 
-from hotel men who, by neglecting 
business, have found that their receipts 
diminished and seek to lay the blame on the 
shoulders of their help.

An agitation is now on foot to organize a 
bartenders’ association. Institutions of the 
kind are in successful operation in Boston, 
Brooklyn and other American cities, and it 
is claimed that no difficulty ought to be ex
perienced in organizing a simitiar association

An Able Defender, y,...
Apropos of the claims of tbs bartenders 

this letter has been received :

/&
1,

Time 1.16.

The Monmouth Park Races,
Niw York, July84.—First race, X mile— 

Meriden 1, Major Daly H Volunteer ». «me

Second rade, mlio—Necromancy colt 1,
^r^mteLu| Blackburn 1, 

Bibelot 3, Her Highness 3. Time 1.54%.
Fourth race, lM miles—Prince Royal 1, 

Badge 3, Reporter 3. Time 3,07.
Fifth face, 1 mile—Esquimau 1, Penzance 

3, Guy Gray 3. Timo l t’X.
Sixth race, 1 mile—My Fellow 1, Ori

flamme 3, Major Daly 3. Time L40.

\hotels m

G. R. Renfrew & Cothe
an A Street Car Driver Gets Three Months 

for Stealing.
Id the Polios Court, yesterday, Joseph 

Smith, a King-street oar driver, was sent to 
the Central Prison for three months for steal
ing *3 from the fare boxes of the company 
on this route. Smith by some means had ob
tained possession of a key to the boxes and 

depleting the receipts quite con
siderably. This, however, was not the worst 
feature. He had eight duplicates made by a 
Queen-street West locksmith. Of these he 
sold six to other drivers at *1 each and •two 
he gave away. When arrested he gave the 
names of the eight to Superintendent Frank
lin and to consequence there are eight vacant 
places on the King and MeCaul-atreet lines. 
The men were dismissed, but they still retain 
the keys, and in consequence the locks in the 
fare boxes of all the bob-tail care will have 
to be changed at considerable expense.

1.13. 71 ahd 73 King-st. east, Toronto i 
35 A 37 Buade-»t., Quebec.

1 1 1

Thé Scots’ Meeting.
! A meeting of the Toronto Soots Football 
Club takes place Monday night in the club 
rooms, Yonge-street arcade, to arrange for 
the annual picnic and games.

If Rts that most athletic and grateful of 
sports Tennis yon play, you will find a com
plete and well Selected stock of all the neces
sary equipment at H. P. Davies & Co.’s 
Sporting Goods Headquarters, Their "Pas
time” and “Demon” rackets have proved 
very popular With the players this season. 246

Ahad
»

Long Shot Third nt St. Paul.
St. Paul, July 34.—First race, I mile— 

Lillian Lindsay 1, Long Shot 2, Macbeth 8. 
Time 1.40X-

Second race, 1 mile and 1 furlong—Prince 
Fortuustus 1, Cousin Jeems 9, Heron » 
Time L55.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Semper Feieie V 
Anna Elizabeth 2, Pamena 3. Time 1.Oils'.

Fourth race, 1 mile and70 yards—Tenacity 
1, Khaftan 8, Duke of Highland» Time

fade, 11-16 miles—Almont 1, Lela 
May 8, Long Shot 3. «me 1.50.

Gossip of the Tnrf.
The attendance at Woodbine yesterday 

was over 3000 persons,
Ed. Rooney of Prescott has purchased the 

running horse Oliver, formerly owned in 
Woodstock.

Yesterday at Pittsburg the Homewood 
Driving Park races were postponed on ac
count of the heavy track.

A mob, headed by betting men, broke up 
the Bois de Colurobes races to Paris Wednes
day, suspecting foul play on the part of the 
jockeys. The crowd blocked up tile course 
and destroyed the enclosures. A number of

S1st. 2d. 8d.
........... 0-58—21—5
6 4 4 . 4 . 4VO- 5 6-58-1 
........ 8— 1 7— 1 8— 5
............ 12- 5 dr. —
............ 12— 5 5-18-1

Sorrel George.... 
John Duncan, i..,
Uvclone..............
Finmgan.............
New Hope.......... i

i2:85 CLASS UNFINISHED.
Six heats were trotted in the 3.85 class and 

then the race was undecided. C remonta 
took the first, Henry R, the next two and 
.Cremonia the fourth. Then Blackstone cams 
to the fore and won the next two, The 
judges believed that R. Stewart was not 
driving Cremonia honestly and replaced him 
by John Gillespie for the sixth, but 
then the mare would not go any faster.
Henry R. and Cremonia got away in the 
first heat together and made a pretty race 
for the lead all the way, Mr. Stewart’s horse 
coming under the wire first by a neck. Black- 
stone was behind Henry K. two lengths.
It was a rare start to the sec
ond heat. Henry R. showed at the 
upper turn mid kept the place to the
----- Blackstone finishing a length behind.

Doddridge finished fourth, but was put 
last for galloping. Henry R. won the third 

If it be necessary, to protect the fur seal heat as he liked, with Cremonia second. It 
flrom extinction, that international régula- was a great race between Baldwin and Black- 
Wbns be established by Great Britain, Russia stone to the stretch for third place, wtoch Mr arrests were made.
__ , ,, TT„,, , ... Collins’ horse got by a nose. Henry R. went We are producing a better class of raceand the United Stetee-the only three off hls teet at the upper turn in tie fourth, horsee than formerly. Our trainers have 
nations directly interested—that is subject whlcb put him out. The race at the back learned how to condition a horse so As to 
matter for negotiation, and waa so accepted was between Baldwin and Cremonia, but the secure the best results aa to speed ahd endur- 
by the British Minister at Washington and Goderich gekling soon fell back. Blackstone an ce.
by Lord Salisbury came up and was cheered as he passed Cre- numerous trainers know how to stiffen
Jt is, however, mü, subject matter for Sto-SN^“t^don’tW“‘ tl““to^-
fiegotiatton, and in the meantime there can #tone was now thoroughly warmed, Henry Charles Burns, a horse jockey, whose home 
be no valid excuse for the seizure of sealers R. got the best of the start in the fifth heat ^ m Chicago fell from a moving Central 
by United States cruisers on the high seas, and led all the way to the grand stand. Hudson freight train near St. Johns ville 
To that the firm attitude of Lord Salisbury There he with Cremonia and Blackstone Wednesday night and sustained injuries that 
bas evidently out an end were m a line, the black trotting superbly, reeulted in his death. When he fell Burns
aas evidently put an ena. Cremonia broke and Blackstone won handily, was standing in toe door of a car in which

The protest presented from Lord Salisbury thusprolonabig the race. As Minnie B., Bald- were race horses. He was en route to the Civic Holiday Bicycle Races,
tm June 19 was significant: win,John D&ldridge and Walter Drake did not Saratoga track. An Amsterdam coroner has In the program of the Toronto Bicyole

To declare that Her Britannic Majesty’s Gov- win a he^ in five they were rent to the stable, charge of the body. ■ Club races to be held on the 18th prox. the
eminent must bold the Government of the United This left Blackstone, Henry R. andCremonia —— * oon-vd* foot race has been made a handle an
Stales responsible for the consequences that may for the sixth. The horses were neck and neck KNOCKED OUT IN THREE ROUX X>8 220-yds. foot race has been made a Handle ap,
fchsue ffotn acts which are contrary to the estab- until the quarter, when Blackstone dropped -------- and the _5-mile race is to be from scratch u_lMrv lw.PiVed To sav nothin? of
Ibhed principles of international law. back and did not show until the stretch was A Canadian Pugilists Terrific Blows Bring instead of a handicap. A race open to boys «.imhe,!. of hour* of work imnoaed noon

It was without this protest which reached. Up they tore with Blackstone on lit easier to a Detr oiler. of 14 years and under haa been put on. them' there is a multitude of dutteHmposed
ted to the Midden change in the orders tortbe 1 rokaSiSn 1 La«* City. July 34.-A prize light took | Cricket s»»,. ’ npon’them of which the general public is un-
Yankee tubs in the PztiRc, and everted what etot^b« he»i, Henry R. was» SW third. ^*<»kefe between Dick Tracey, formerly of \ Winnipeg «tide 918 In two inning, -gainst ?teSlfrta?* He hTxoeoted to
threatened to lend to ti'tuaJ hostilities. , An it was ..un-down the race was postponed Altiston. Ont., and a'pug , tilling himssU J. I Belmonte 320 to one. For the Cenndtaos the :™i., -,1,1, «Tamilinv

until to-day. It will he started at 4 p.m. , Dempsey of Detroit, each weighing shout 175 tfstbstiing 'v“snd^®tt,y ^.e' ’ tare. He 1» expected to “bounce" Ml rowdite
Summary : pounds. S. C. Langley and J. J. Dwyer |®nl^8£; 8* T ck ’ and ruffians, stop all fights, often between

were behind Tracey, while Fred Stock 8 thro_ dangerous characters, and worse than »U, to
, —... 1T k. , - The Toronto Cncket vluu places three h»»nd the suDDliant knee to the dude, whoand Billy HoTden were behind Demp- teams in the field to-morrow: against Aurora (eelg -reatly'outraged if the bartender m-

J®y- A- D- -?hSte Was referee. Time- at gloor-street and against the Ambitions u5on p^mentfor the most expensive 
keepers: Owen McGovern and John 0_Brieu. Cit eleven in Hamilton. There isalsoa colt  ̂^toiratoconroction. htiskiUbanih- 

tiTouèr1 Demutov fo^tae gainst East Toronto ™ ^ few ^the rZy
flffhttov to the second which ended about East Toronto sends tbs following team to trials, tribulations and accomplishments le-
even ngA fon? wm claimed on tohaffof Pickering Saturday: Chandler, Cameron, quired of a first-class bartender,
even. L third, butdteaUowed Tracev Jordan, England, Flynn, Welch, E. Smith, 4 As a matter of tact there are far fewer of

his m.n in tTm neck krT^ckînv G. B. Smith, 8. H Smith, CoUins. PentlanA this clase proven guilty of dishonesty than
sev Vdeanlv out Tracev will travel with The team will leave Union Station at 8.55 clerks and saleemen holding positions of trust 
Harrv GÜmore and issTverv olerer a.m., the G. T. R having kindly consented to many other line, of busmesa If hotal-
tiarry GUmore, ana is a very clever Doxer. that this train stop at Pickering. keepers are being robbed so terribly, why is

it that they hang so tenciously to the busi
ness, and work so anxiously for licenses, ur 
want such great prices for them when they 
want to selli J.B.

DU SHELL HITSA Lady Rider's Pluck.
Passengers on the C. P. R. train from 

Montreal early yesterday morning were 
treated to an exhibition of equestrian skill 
and downright pluck that waa alone worth 
the amount paid for the railway ticket from 
the eastern metropolis. As the train neared 
Rosedale Heights a shrill whistle from the 
locomotive, immediately followed by the 
slacking up of the train, announced to the 
passengers that something was wrong. All 
crowded to the car windows, and the thrill- 
tog scene to which, they were spellbound 
witnesses will long "live in the memory of

The engineer, it appears, after rounding 
the turn in the road west of the ravine 
bridge, had notioed a lady and ge 
riding in bunxmerhiU-avemie (which 
point runs parallel with the track), and ob
serving the lady’s horse was restive he 
“slowed up,” hoping by so doing to lessen 
the alarm of the animal. However, as tile 

it was seen the horse (a 
already quite unmanage

able, but the lady, with rare presence of 
mind, kept a firm seat on the plunging.and 
affrighted beast. Suddenly, while all were 
momentarily expecting a tragedy, the horse, 
by this time crazed beyond all control, dashed 
for a picket fence about six feet high, which 
bounded the road on the south. Breathlessly 
the spectators awaited the result, but in a 
second a cheer went oat from every threat, 
as it was seen the horse and his gallant rider 
had safely cleared the fence and were career
ing over the large pasture field—the lady,fear
less and brave, waving her hand to her escort 
in the most unconcerned manner possible. 
It was afterwards ascertained the young 
ladv. who is from St. Louis, Mo., is none the 
worse for her adventure. Her eomuaulon Is 
a well-known real estate agmt and broker 
in Toronto-street and a great lover of horse
flesh, bis stable in Jarris-street being one 
of the most complete and best equipped in 
the city.

The Amateurs on the Ball Grounds, 
The Toronto Amateur Baseball League has 

secured the Toronto grounds for Saturday, 
when the Standards meet the Excelsiors, Dia
monds the Arctics,Park Nine theOlymptcsand 
Beavers the Dauntless. The Beaver-Daunt
less game will no doubt be for blood, as the 
Beavers are the only club that have defeated 
the Dauntless this season. Lover» of amateur 
baseball should turn out Saturday and give 
the League assistance, which is badly needed, 
as their exchequer is very low. The ad
mission is only 13 cents, ladies free.

Uf7,&

•Vtheir
have

$4 SILK HATS $4
Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.
1

Players—Buffalo 1, Brooklyn 2; Chicago 2, Phila
delphia 5; New York 5, Cincinnati 7; Chicago 4, 
Brooklyn 8.

Association—Athletics 6. Louisville 7; Syracuse 
0, Columbus 2; Brooklyn 8, 86. Louis 9.

wire,
John The Baseball Scores»

Men’s Straws iEditor World: Will you permit me to 
avail myself of your uniform kindness by 
requesting a small space in your columns to 
say a few words in vindication of the much- 
maligned bartender. In some of the news
papers of the city I notice that the tavern 
keepers are discussing the problem ae to the 
best method of protecting their interests 
against dishonest practices of their bartend
ers. Why this continual charge of dis
honesty of this class of employee has such 
currency among intelligent men is inexpli
cable to the ordinary observer. From a well- 
worn joke (or, in the slang of the day, per
mit me to ray a “chestnut") it baa developed 
into an injurious libel upon the character of 
many honest young men who are endeavor
ing to earn a legitimate livelihood by an oc
cupation recognized by the law of the land 

Perhaps there are few, if any, occupations 
in which more service is rendered in propor-

ntleman 
at this) ! Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate. 

stand the weather much better 
than arty other straw. It is irtade 
from natural straw without bleach
ing and It is not liable to get out of
fin1: tia°Hratr.a.,nAeW,mri
9 Wiv{lfedwei at 500 to 750.

The Tennis Tournament at St. Kitts.
St. Catharines, July 34.—The lawn tennis 

tournament is now in progress here. In the 
semi-final for the singles Travers beat Jones 
and Kykert beat Crawford. The final takes 
plane Friday.

In the semi-final for the doubles Lyons and 
Travers beat Griffin and Swabey and Gibbs 
and Crawford beat Fidler and Senkler. The 
final takes place to-morrow, also junior and 

‘ singles.

It must be understood also that train approached 
ted bay) was

.-rt

JAMES H. ROGERS
Cor. King & Churèh-sts '

A Delicious Summer Beverage
CLARET

8375 «fiS'ictt
F. P. BRAZ1LL & CO,

Wine Merchants. 105 King-street east

I

Bottles:

"5TWentV-flve railroads entering Chicago use 
jlOO miles of track and monopolize 4000 acres 
of ground within the city limita

Blackstone, blk g, by Blueher, A. Col
lins. Toronto..................(A. CoUins) 3 2 8 * 1 1

Henry H., br g, by General Stanton,
J. D. Robertson, Chatham...........
...........................:(J. D.Robertson) 2 114 8 3

Cremonia, bm. nv Ansoma, Robert
Rteivalt, Aylmrr........(K. Stewart) 18*1*2

Baldwin, chg, R. Thompson. Goderich,
......................................(W. Murray) 4 4 4 8 4 d

John Doddridge, g g, by John A.
Ian, dam a Tip|x> mare, K. Har

per, Toronto.................(W. French) 7 f 6 5 6 d
Minnie B„ br m, by Ethan Allen,

George P. Coolldge, Ottawa...........
(Coolldge) 5 « 6 6 5 d

Fatality at St. Thomas.
St. Thomas, July 34.—David Trainer, who 

was Injured on Monday while attempting to 
put a belt on a pulley at Still’s factory, 
where he was employed, died this morning at 
12% o'clock. The stick with which he was 
moving the belt had slipped, and catching 
in the spokes of the pulley, had been driver» 
with great force against his abdomen. In
flammation ensued. Deceased came from 
Tilbury Centre atid was 38 years old. Hg 
leaves a wife and two children. Hls physti 
dans, Drs. Duncombe and McLarty, could 
not determine how severe were the injurie, y
that resulted, but they feared from the firs* . , I. 
that inflammation would ensue. This was 
the case, and at noon yesterday the change frA »
la the condition of the injured man showed) 
that the worst was to be feared. The influa- 
mation made rapid progress, and as stated 
Mr. Trainer died early this morning, W

In the Eastern Suburb,
The council of East Toronto village met 

yesterday, Rseve D. G. Stephenson, J.P., to 
the chair. A resolution was passed recom
mending the Grand Trunk Railway Oom- 
>any to change the name of their station to 

!îast Toronto instead of Little York, the 
name by which it is known at present. 
There is another station called York in the 
province. The Reeve was authorized to draw 
on the Dominion Bank to the amount of 
*7000 on account of the municipality. The 
tender for gravelling Beach-avenue was 
awarded to T. 8. Rogeraon at 35 cents per 
cubic yard.

A number of accounts were ordered to be 
paid and several petitions were received lor 
sidewalks and water mains.

Reeve Stephenson has offered several 
money prizes to the best runners and couplers 
among the members of the local fire brigade. 
There will be three classes of prizes, 1st, 3d 
and 3d.

George Riley of the town-line of York and 
Rear boro was fined *5 and costs by Mr. 
Htephenson last evening for being drunk and 
disorderly and assaulting County Constable 
Potter in the execution of hls duty.

CANADA’S PROGRESS.
From the Statistical Yearbook of Canada, 

prepared by Mr. Sydney Roper, and full of 
valuable information, this summary is taken, 

„ which gives an idea of the country’s pro
gress:

I
DemAl

The immigration of settlers into the Do
minion increased from 88,700 in 1885 to 
91,000; the revenue from *35,908.000 to 
*38,782,■000; the expenditure from *36,718,- 
000 to *36,719,000; the Dominion lands 
dealt with trom 688,000 to 1,080,000 acres; the 
poFtofficee from 7671 to 7838; the letters 
carried from 80,23),000 to 93,668,000; the 
newspapers carried from 66,798,000 to 70,- 
259,000; the imports for consumption from 
*103,8*7,000 to *109,073,000; but the exports 
fell from *90,203,000 to *89,189,000; the net 
debt increased from *334,000,000 to *237,000,- 
000; the miles of railway in operation from 
12,163 to 12,628; the train mileage from 
37,391.000 to 38,819,000, and the deposits in 
postoffice saving banks from *30,689,000 to 
*23,011,000.

Walter Drake, J. B. Petit, Port Huron
.................................... (J. Gillespie) 6 5 7 T 7 d

Time 2.28, 2.28*4, 2.98*4, 2.80, 2.29>4, 2.88%. 
Heat Betting.
1st. 2d. 8d. 4th. 5th." 6th.

12-5 7—5 8—1 17-5 4—2 -

Thayer Anxious for a Regatta.
Boston, July 24.—Manager Charles H. 

Thayer of the Point of Fines announced 
yesterday that he was ready to give a *1000 
purse for a single scull race, open to all 
professionals, to be rowed at the Point 
of Pines on Sept. 5; also a *500 
purse for a double scull race, to be rowed at 
the same place on Sept, 6. For the
former event an entrance fee of *50 will be 
charg ’d, this to be added to the purse. Of 
the whole amount the winner is to get 50 
per cent., the second 25 per cent., the third 

15 per cent., and the fourth man 10 per 
cent. In the double scull race the entrance 
fee is to be *25 per boat, and all the entrance 
money must be posted before the entry is 
accepted. Mr. Thayer will receive entries 
at the Point of Pines up to Aug. 15. If the 
list of entries warrant, Mr. Thayer will also 
give a purse of *1000 for a four-oared profes
sional race, and also a good-sized purse for a 
half or three-quarter mile dash.

1 Spots of Sport,
Pat Sharkey, a celebrated New York 

sporting character, is dead.
Jake Kilrain has paid Detective Norris 

*300, a debt that Charley Mitchell contract
ed. Norris sued Kilrain and the latter set
tled, Norris agreeing to pay the costa

A sporting man writes from Cape Town, 
South Africa, that if one or two light and 
middle weight pugilists would visit Cape 
Town they would ao well for all parties.

The Olympic Club of New Orleans offer to 
put up a "purse of *3000 for Young Mitchell 

' George La Blanche to fight for. Young 
Mitchell has accepted.

It is stated that Miss McLean of Mud Bay 
has the reputation of being a great huntress. 
During the last few years she has killed no 
less than 15 cougars, 30 bears, 
and 15 wild cats, title is a dead 
hit a small glass ball with a 32-calibre bullet 
at 200 yards.—Victoria (B.C.) Times,

Johnny Reagan, the well-known middle
weight pugilist, sailed on the Teutonia for 
England Wednesday. Reagan will visit 
Ireland, and he says there is a possibility 
his arranging a match with some of the 

weights on the other 
tunity offered.

The pool match for the championship of 
America between Charles H. Manning of 
New York, the present champion, and 
George Kuutzsch of Syracuse will take 
place on the evening of July 81, Aug. 1 and 
2 at Daly’s Brooklyn Assembly Rooms 
Manning is in the best of form, and prac
tises every evening at 8 o’clock at Heleer’s 
rooms, corner of Broadway and Twent 
seventh-street, New York. Manning wo 
Hke to increase ttih stakes from *300 
or more.

The annual regatta of the Canadian As
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen will be held 
at Lachine Aug. 9i The interest manifested 
in the regatta is very large, and entries have 

received from rowing dubs as far west 
as Minneapolis and Winnipeg. The course is 
a mile and a half straightaway, and the 

i follows: Junior double scull, 
junior tingle scull, senior double scull, senior 
four-oared, senior stogie scull, junior four- 
oared and pair-oared races, The prizes con
sist of cups and gold medals, and the entries 
will close on Aug. L

The Price Will Certainly Go Up.
There is no doubt that the hotel and saloon

keepers of the city will carry out the scheme 
of raising the price of whisky from 6 to 10 
cents per glass over the bar. One of the 
leading men in the business said that the final 
meeting would beheld early next week when 
the ukase would issue. “ Although the old 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association has gone to 
pieces,” he said, "‘we are combined on this 
matter, and every man in the busi
ness is in favor of it. There is no 
money to whisky at five cents a glass—no 
money in whisky which costs us *1.80 a gal
lon. The English system of measuring out 
drinks would not be a success to this country. 
In Woodstock, Kingston, Brockville, Mon
treal, Windsor, the price is 10 cents per 
drink.”

“Do you propose to give better article for 
the better prieel" asked the reporter.

•‘Certainly; we will then sell whisky which 
costs *3.50 per gallon. This article is guaran
teed to be five years old.”

“How many drinks can you squeeze out of 
a gallon f”

”IwiU bet fifty dollars that fifty average 
drinks will get away with the best imperial 

rhisky that was ever put on a

Baldwin'
Blackstone.... 6—5 2—1 2—1 8—1 8—i 2—1 

«—i 10—1 12—1 15-1 15—1 —Minnie B
J’hu Doddridge »-l 10-1 12—1 15-1 15—1 —
Henry R.........  8—1 7-5 4—5 2-5 4 5 3-5

12—5 even 6-5 2—1 4-5 4—6Cremonia
Walter Drake.. 6—1 5—1 6—1 13-1 15—1 V Cutting Wool Rates.;

Chicago, July 34 —East-bound wool rates 
are apparently going to pieces. A week ago 
these rates were reduced from Chicago to , 
the seaboard to the basis of 50 cento pec . 
hundred pounds to New York and 56 oeute 
to Boston, to meet the competition of one , 
of the southern routes. It has since been j 
discovered that some lines have been quoting 
the same rates from the Missouri River that ’ 
are in effect from Chicago. The eastern 
roads have now issued a circular announcing! 
a rata of 40 cents from the Mississippi River 
to New York, and 46 cents to Boston. |

Those Election Petitions.
Thera are now lodged with the registrar of 

the Court of Appeal 23 petitions against the 
return of members in the recent provim ial 
elections, of which 31 were -accompanied by 

necessary deposit of *1000. The petitiofi 
against the return of Mr. Sprague of Prince 
Edward County falls through because the 
deposit has not been paid into court. In the 
ease of the Muskoka petition the time limit 
has not yet expired and the deposit may be 
made before it is up.

TO-DAY’S CARD.
3,45 class, purse *500;
Jim Crack, ch s, by Mambrino King, dam 

Hyacinth; -M. Patterson, Almonte.
Edwin Clay, ch g, by Harry Clay;

Brown, Toronto.
Chapman Maid, br m, by Ethan Allen; 

W. A. Chapman, Belleville.
General Scott, b g, by Winfield Scott, dam 

by Clear Grit; H. James, Toronto.
Tristan, bs, by Oxmoor, dam Eliza Long; 

John M. Whitlaw, Paris.
Forest Boy, ch g, by Forest Mambrino, dam 

by Tempest; T. Taylor, Toronto.
Belmont titer, bs, by Belmont; W. L. Tay

lor, Toronto.
Jennie B., blk m ; James Burgess, Hamil

ton.
J. M. G., g g : J. B. Petit, Port Huron. 
Bridgebird, brm; J. E. Clarke, Toronto. 
Free for all trotters, purse *700:
Minnie Moore, b m, by Toronto Chief ; 

James Dixon, Toronto.
Hattie Hawthorne, b m, by Patis Sentinel; 

Ed. Rooney, Prescott.
Nellie woods, cbm; J. J. Burns. Toronto. 
Cremonia, b m, by Ansonia ; Robert Stew

art, Aylmer, Que.
Hurricane, 

art, Aylmer,
Ansonia, br s, by Jay Gould; Robert Stew

art, Aylmer, Qua.

andman
Charles

Jottings About Town.
The police picket stationed at Gurney’s 

foundry, King-street west, since the moulders’ 
strike has been withdrawn.

The new shaft which is being put in the 
Empress will be finished to-day and she will 
resume her regular tripe to-morrow.

About 1000 new specimens recently added 
to the archa-ological museum will be on view 
for the first time to-morrow afternoon at the 
Canadian Institute.

Andy Shea, 143 George-etreet. was locked 
up in Headquarters last night charged 
felohious assault on Pat Daly by hitting him 
over the head with a bar of iron.

The Sunday-school children of 
Church. Chestnut, street, are not much dis
turbed by the recent, "unpleasantness” in the 
congregation. They had a picnic at Long 
Branch yesterday and it waa a big success.

John Brennan, the workman who had his 
arm torn out wpile working on the King- 
street subway, is doing well at the hospital 
and strong hopes of hls recovery are now en
tertained.

The Dominion Oil Cloth Company of Mon
treal and 1 Front-street east, this city, are 
making a large extension to their factory, in 
which they propose to manufacture window

Kemmler, so often sentenced to die by 
electricity and so often reprieved by the 
law’s delays, has broken down at last under 
the dread of death. The execution, which 
is now fixed for the week after next, will be 
fall of interest, not only for the morbid 
minds which gloat over the sensational de
tails of “hanging,” but for the student, the 
scientist and the lover of hit kind. The la * 
of New York prescribing electricity as the 
mode of death also prohibits the publication 
of the details of the execution. Neverthe
less they will be published, and in the in
terests of science and humanity The World 
wiH give Its readers as complete and accurate 
an account of the event as enterprise and 
money can obtain.

10 dingwalls 
shot, and can

Toronto Water Sports in Demand, 
Davenport, Iowa, wants to have a big 

water oamival in September, but they don’t 
know how to engineer it. They are anxious 
to have some aquatic expert from Toronto or 
Hamilton go there and engineer the affair. 
Yesterday Mr. A. R. Denison of the 
Argonaut RowingClub received a letter from 
his cousin Mr. H. T. Denison of that city 
stating the above facts.

He proposes to have a parade of boats, 
canoes, floats, river steamers, etc,, on the 
Mississippi on regatta day Sept 23 or 34. 
Mr. Denison is anxious to have a delegation 
from Toronto canoe and rowing clubs. _ He 
speaks of the sensation caused in New York 
by the Montreal tinowshoers and Daven
port is ambitious to have a celebration to 

The Fort Hope Races. ° equal if not surpass New Orleans' Mardi
Fort Hops, July 24. The race unfinished eU^rt T^y

yesterday resulted in Mayflower winning the ISSfttot ToiSStoSffiSS^ 
heat and race srith Grey Tobe 2, Blake 3. are anxious to treat liberally with him.
Time 2.33. f --------

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping Final heatjdf the X mile dash—Victor led The Don Amateur#’ Excursion.
Car Toronto to New York via from start to finish though closely pressed by The Don A mateur Rowing Club wdl hold

West Shore Route. Dr. Campbell’s Tam tj’tihanter, who took 3d their first moonlight excursion on the steamer
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves with Ully M3 Time .51k'. Cibola Monday. August 4. The event is

it „t, « „ ,,, a.:,».- The green trot was won by Cheap John, under the distinguished patronage of HisUnion Station, Toronto, at4.5> pun daily ex- wbo ux>k «com4 third and fourth heats, Worship the Mayor and Mix Clarke and 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 Dean titainton 3, Little Jack 3, Best time President Boswell of the C. A. A. O. The 
am. Returning this cal- leaves New York at 2.53. steamer leaves the wharf at 8# p.m.
5 p.m., amvmi in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. The s-mtante trot required eight heats. --------
Sundays leavesTorimto at J&0O Ti.hz, oon- uttie Fred took the fifth, seventh, eighth THE T.L.C. HANDICAPS*
ueoting with through oar at Hamilton. and the race. S: athard got second money _____

.. —‘----- --------- .. and Belleflower third. Best time 2,43. Last Evening's Racee-Joe Irving Wine
The St. Louis Budwelser Lager Beer Cota- -------- the 100 Yards and Goldsmith the Hall.

^Ta^roiSXre t£fw”r“ Sunoi Trot, a 3.05 Gait at Detroit. The Toronto Laerome Chib’s smies of
making the purest and most wbollsome Detroit, July 2A Heavy rata fell this handicap races were continued at Rosedale 

beer. For sale at ell the principal hotels, morning, making the track somewhat «lower. Last evening. The weather was splendid, the 
shops, and wine merchants. 135 At 11 o’clock the son came out. The attend- track good and the attendance, including

ance i to-day was lO.DOO. Three hotly many ladies, large. The races were keenly 
No one need tear cholera or any summer com- contested heats were necessary to determine contested. Owing to an accident to For

matai If they have abottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's the unfinished race from Yesterday, the rester he did not put ta y appearance, 
pysentery* ^rdlai i-eady for use It eovrecM Al «0,000 merohants' al)5 manufacture!*’’stakes. Restate =

ÜLÏta îaS S?i maeSL: Walter E. won the first beat ih 8.30, Playboy First race, 100aSpted for the young and old, rich and poor, end the second fa «.to and Walter E. toe third won by 8 yards,
Is nmidly becoming the most popular medicine and race in 2.63^4, V Gale (5 yards) 8.
Mr «noiera, dyseuteiy, etc., in the market, in the 318 Ciass Alfred S. Wot) eàiily two Second race, H mils—W. Goldsmith, F.

of:
middle- side if oppor-

with

the B.M.E. (*
gallon
bar.”

of w
“Then. I suppose If the lower grades are 

Increased, the ease whisky will also go up?”
’’Yes. As you said fa The World yester

day, we will sell this article for 15 cents a 
drink, or two for a quarter.”

Who Mast Endorse the Rise.
Bald an upholder of the advance: “The 

temperance men, first of all, must approve of 
the advance, because there will be less drink
ing.

“The brewers must approve of it, because 
a man with a light purse will prefer to order 
b66f when he treete.

“The Government will find in the increase 
a pretext to raise the duty on whisky.

“At Coney Island whisky is 35 cents a 
drink and in many places in New York it is 
20 and 15 cents.

“Fifty years ago in Hamilton you could 
get a loaf of bread and a quart of whisky for 
a York shilling (12V cental. , Lota of better 
whisky than is sold now for *4 a gallon was 
sold in Canada years ago for 25 cents a gal
lon, or one-sixteenth of present prices, And 
in the old days 35 cents would treat the 
crowd, no matter how many were in the bar."

CloS* of the Flower Show.
The Sower show was brought to a close last 

evening. The attendance was even greater 
than on the previous night, and the large 
number present lient a couple of enjoyable 
hours viewing the flower» and plants and 
listening to the strains of the Royal Grena
diers’ Band and the excellent program being

tü S' *- ~z a nr )£" •street, north of King, occupied by Patou, crowd in attendance during the continuance 
Eaton, Woodbine and Collins, and will oon- of the exhibition, the show this year snrpass- 
vert the present bmkting into one large store. I ed the two previous efforts

%^s,by Ringwood ; Robert Stew- Won by the Union.
New York, July 31—The cloak makers’ 

strike was settled to-day. The manufac
turers recognize the union and will dischg-^j 
all non-union men in their employ, reserving / ' 
the right however to retain the American 
girls who are working for them. About 6039 
Hebrews will return to work to-morrow, f

to (500Pad City is St. Paul’s latest name for its 
twin, Minneapolis.

Double Dealing with England.-Sir Julian 
Pauncetote’s Patience.—How the British Minis
ter’s Suspicions of Coming Seizures of Sealers 
were Allayed.—Evasions of Diplomatic Art.

That’s the way the Behring Sea corres
pondence strikes The New York Herald.

sh •: '

been
The members of Dominion 

Templars took the steamer 
moonlight excursion last 
mente were served on board, and excellent 
music aided in making the evening unusually 
pleasant.

tit. Margaret’s Church will give a garden 
party and band concert on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening in the grounds of Christopher 
Robinson, Q. C., corner John and Rlob- 
mond-streeta The band of the Royal 
Grenadiers will be to attendance.

Windsor

Lodge of Good 
Kathleen for a 
night Refreeh-

Rulned by Competition and Weather.
Nsw York, July 3*.—titodler Sc C 

clothing dealers, have assigned; Habilita, 
*180,090, assets (90,000. The failure is due 
to excessive competition and unseasonable

events are ae

weather.
O. £. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “I 

was suffering the most excruciating p*!*» from 
inflammatory rheumatism. One application of 
Dr.Thomo*’ EcUctric THI afforded almost instant 
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.”

Literary Notes.
The Authors’ Publishing Company of Spring- 

field (Mass.) has just issued Mr. Bellamy's new 
novel, “Were They Sinners r’ Those who pro
phesied large sales for Mr. Bellamy's peeuhet 
novel, “Aa Experiment In Marriage," have al
ready been justified by the event. Although that 
book bee only been out stx months It is In its 14th 
thousand. This new novel, es would be Inferred 
from Its title, deals with what are known as social 
problems, but “ Were They Sinners t" is in ne 
sense • sequel to “An Experiment in Marriage.” 
"An Experiment hi Marriage" pictures » new 
end somewhat startling state of society in a 
mysterious western vaifir. "Were They tinners r* 
Is located In the society of today and deals with 
life and character as developed in this so.

SjüâmsBL ‘
restante novel. The scene Is hud In 

.where Mr. Leavitt resided tor several

*Izxlge, ti. O. B., held its usual 
fortnightly meeting last evening, the presi
dent, Dr. 8. B. Pollard, occupying the chair. 
Bro. Kkippon of Middlesex Lodge. P.8.G.P., 
and other visitors were present Several 
propositions for membership were received 
and three candidates initiated.

The last names on the register of the Long 
Branch Hotel are: Mrs. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. 
McDougall, Wayne, Va.; Mix Levering, 
Mix A. P. Gariehi, Mix Ananeon. tit. Louie, 
Mo. ; Mrs. J. B, Rogers, Mrs. D. R. Bartlett, 
Mrs. Crumpton, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Briggs, 
Toronto; Miss B, Lilley. London; Mix F/W. 
Rogers, Bermuda, W.L; Mr. Ktanear, 
Rochester.

Camping, Seaside and Yachting Supplie».
Mara & Co., grocers, 380 Queen-street 

west, havg the largest and choicest stock of 
the above supplies in Ontario, Twenty- 
doltar orders shipped free to any railroad 
station within 100 mile* from Toronto. 135

for

Another Big Store for Yonge-street.
It is understood that Mr. Tommy Thomp-

h r.
yards—Joe Irving (scratch), 
U. Woodland (4 yards) 3, W.
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V. U.5EEO
of the Flourishing Suburb.

A mooting of property owners of Mimico 
wa, hett to the rooms of tile flvfldere’ Asto- 
option, V ictoria-street, yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. K. J. Clerk in

■

ISLAND
-*> Ês a Liait atUMbÊli wedded A tturotriin.

suicide of B Bridegroom while Dressing 
*br the Marriage Ceremony.

OacEdLA, #1*., July Si—the community 
was shocked this morning by newsfrom Born
eo that G. Tate Carr had Shot himself through 
the right temple And Was not expected to lire. 
The surprise was increased as be had gone 
down last night to b* married this morning 
to Miss Ruble Weston. The nuptial 
cerepiony was to have taken place 
several months ago, but owing to 
some important phosphate deals in which

iUTB da7&
final arrangements for his marriage. ReV. 
J. B. Levy was engaged to perform the cere
mony And took the tram to Romeo, 81 miles 
distant. To the family of Dr. Weston he 
said, knowing how busy Carr was, that he 
did not doubt he would come out In a private 
conveyance or on a special englué. He was 
correct, for at 3 o'clock Carr arrived on a 
special engine, provided through the kindness 
of Superintendent Maun, who, learning the 
urgency of the case, made a voluntary offer 
of transportation.

The marriage was to have taken place 
At 8>i this morning, breakfast to fol
low, and then, the couple Were to go 
on an extended northern tour. VI ill 
Weston, brother of the bride, assisted 
the groom to dress. Sis toilet nearly com
pleted, Carr asked Weston to go into another 
room and get a pair of suspenders. While 
absent young Weston heard a shot, and re
turning found Carr on the bed with A 
pistol hole iu bis temple. It was found to
day that before Carr took the engine he ap
plied to several parties for a pistol, saying it 
was some distance from the depot to Dr. 
Weston's residence, and he wanted some
thing to protect himself in case of danger, 
and he got George Battle’s pistol.

Carr was dealing in phosphate lands and 
the impression got out that he had made 
considerable money. He had engaged to 
buy a flue residence in Osceola. He informed 
the phoigfliate company last week that he 
had nop paid for his residence. And said he 
could Hot pay for the lands as agreed, owing 
to failure to get funds. Yesterday afternoon 
he deeded to George K. Battle eighty acres 
of land near Blue Springs, with the under
standing that the latter was to sell the 
or make a loan on it. In the letter of 
instructions occurs this passage: "Well, 
George, I am in the vicinity of two failures, 
neither of which I am directly responsible 
for, though I take the whole blame. If I 
could have gotten north I would have pulled 
through, but as I don’t see how I can 1 

Veit up.” Carr was a bright yoting H 
years old, of good habita and fine

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
nme-Sï.i

astiiMraE* .

I

% $A durions Story ef a French Type Stag- 
Beating Hypnotism.

[From The London Dally Newi.l 
The strange circumstances of the murder 

of Mr. Foster, the colliery proprietor, at 
, as related In the 
Mary Jane frlcka-

Wre a . *. _ — n am lli.nM I, as Bam SBL. —I 11.,:
Piper for Assaulting Jim Mul.thofi- 

A ielv*ly Cottrt IUpM.
The atmosphere ot the Polfde Contt yester- 

dav fotonoon was stifling hot, tort that fact 
did not prevent half A hundred politicians and 

n*-town crowding lato He n 
to listen to the evidence in the Mnl- 

doon-Ryan assault case. The original charge 
das fnalioiofis WcAmdlng, tfiit that was Sub- 
eequentiy modi fled to aggravated assault, 
gad before the case wee concluded common 
assault was the charge slated against the

«Xus
•nd that WlppHed tty his assailant. Mnldoon, 
however, swore that Peter kicked him, and 
as the latter and all the witnesses tailed to 
concur in this the charge of aggravated as
sault was amended to one of common as
sault .

The story of the pounding and wh*t 
ft is sufficiently familiar not to need i

Mu Moon were a look of Injured innocence 
When b* entered the box and mopped his 
head at stated intervals with a handkerchief.

- The assault did nos appear to bother him so 
S much as the fact that Mr. Rvan had sneered 
at or “guyed” him after the affair, and be 
did not pronose standing this from any 
“cuckoo." He claimed that Peter was the 
sole offender.Mr. Ryan Admitted the assault “ Yes, I 
hit him, and it was not in self-defence either. 
But the fellow was determined to pick a 
quarrel. He fairly hissed his words out and 
followed this up bv striking mé in the face 
With a roll of paper he had 
couldn’t stand this 
thought the fellow would knife me.” 
i “Ten dollars and costs or 30 days," said the 
magistrate,” and #88 ot the fees of the re
turning officer were paid into the city ex- 

^ chequer.

LA UR A DOR’S TERRIDLE TRAGEDY.

Details of the Manner in Wliieh Oliver 
Killed His Children and Himself.

St. Johns, Nlld., July 84.—The steamer 
Panther brings the news of a terrible tragedy 
in Labrador. Thomas Oliver had lived for 
nine years at Pig Brook, Stag Bay, Labrador, 
with bis wife and five children. May 4 he 
told bis son to go across the river and hunt 
for partridges; he also sent his wife and 
daughter out to pick wild tea. Oliver then 
took his Bible and lay down on the bed. Be
fore leaving his wife took the infant boy, six 
months old, and placed it on the bed.

When on the ice about half way across the 
, fiver she heard the report of a gun. Looking 

around she saw the dogs running from the 
door. Thinking nothing Was wrong she con
tinued her journey.

After she and her daughter had gathered 
all the tea they wanted they returned home. 
Thbre they beheld a sickening sight On the 
floor was the baby. On taking it up the 
mother discovered that its head had been 
bartered to pieces. The next sight that met 
lier horrified gaze was the body of her 
daughter, 11 years old. She was in a sitting 
posture on the floor, with her head fearfully 
mangled, while across her legs lay a boy, six 
years old, with his head split open. He lived 
until sunset

Mrs. Oliver next discovered the body of 
eer husband stretched on the floor, with his 
gun grasped in his bands and a bullet hole 
through his head. The distracted mother, 
after waiting till bar boy died, ran down to 
Beal Cove, three miles away, where her near- 
jst neighbors lived, and told her awful story. 
The victims were buried near the house in 
which the crime was committed. The gun 
Was put in the murderer’s coffin. The child
ren were killed with an axe. Melancholy 
caused the crime.

OBLIGING ADMIRAL MOTH AM

i Bf
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\J, Exchange, *1 Toronto-street, stock broker knd estate agent; stocks bought had «3d, money

MHjWIT CAPITAL AT 3 AND 6 Foft 
building and other purposes, old mortgages 

iht and interest reduced. Hume, Browne & 
MamiiuiitrSPaXL bought, sold Alld. exchanged. Sonsy to 

loenat lowest rates ot Interest; building loans 
effected withoht delay, 5 York Chambers, It 
Totohto-street. Telephone i"fl.

MACefcEAI t’SMS
lowest Interest, no delay, commission ot valua
tion fee.
"Vf ÔNKY BELOW MARKET RATES OX 
xH business property where security is uri 
doubted; loans negotiated on rëàl estate securi
ties at curfeiit rates without trouble of expense 

Sproule, 2Ü Wellingfcon-stt'ebi

opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nic parties free.

Mrs. Durnau hopes to see her old patrons 
tiiis^AeKAon, also alt the eld stand. Banian’s

MÀSSÂ8SAGA PARK HOTEL
aï

pointe, within

ltaiuford, near St Helens, 
confession of the woman 
vance to the police sergeant, and formally 
taken down by him 1» writing, will rewind 
some persons of the assassination a few 
years ago of the chemist of the Boulevard 
Malesherbes at Le Pecq, in' the environs of 
Paris. The woman’s tale Is, of course, not 
evidence against the alleged partner in her 
guilt; nor would it be just, before the fists 
have been judicially investigated, to allow 
it to cast a shade tjpon the memory 
of the murdered than; but assuming 
it to be true, it presents a resem
blance to the Le Pecq case at least in 
one most extraordinary feature. In both in
stances it is a story of a woman who is in
duced by a jealous husband to plan deliber
ately and carry out with unflinching resolu
tion the murder of the woman’s loVef.

the woman Picka vance says is that 
On Sunday, the 6th instant, her husband 
threateded to kill her if she refu ed to go to 
Ralnford* and shoot Mr. Foster, in whose 
service she had been as a domestic servant 
before their marriage in March last. ' 
traordinary narrative then continues 
lows: “ I said I Would. My husband has been 
jealons of him ever since we were married. 
We Went together to RafiifoM. I went to 
Mr. Foster’s nouse, but Mr. Foster was not 
in, and then we waited till morning. Then 
we met Mm by Rainford Junction and my 
husband fired first and then he made me fire 
after. We took the revolvers with ns. We 
bad each one. My husband fired five or six 
times. I only fired once. I fired the last 
shot.”

What is known for certain is that about 9 
o’clock on the Monday morning Mr. Foster 
left the railway station to proceed to his 
residence, which is about half a mile distant 
on the high road to St Helens, and that when 
ho was only a few yards on the way he was 
shot down, receiving several bullet wounds, 
from the effects of which he shortly after
wards expired. One wound was in the right 
shoulder, others were in the left hand and 
left groin. That which, doubtless, proved 
almost instantly fatal was in the left temple, 
where the ball had penetrated the brain.

The spot, so far from being a lonely one, 
was in full sight of the windows of the rail
way hotel, aud though no one in the house 
witnessed the occurrence the rrootts at
tracted the attention of more than one 
passer-by. A witness at the inquest had de
posed that hearing the noise he looked and 
saw two men aud a woman. One of the men 
held his hand aloft, whereupon the other 
man with the woman ran away. Both this 
witness and a fermer named Grace deposed 
to finding Mr. Foster wounded and bleeding 
immediately afterwards on the ground and a 
third witness identified Pickavance and his 
wife as two persons, who passed him on the 
road running from the direction of the 
station.

From other evidence at the inquest it 
would appear that Pickavance and bis wife 
slept that night at a little beer house in Rain- 
ford; and the housekeeper of the murdered 
man deposed that on the same evening the 
female prisoner knocked at the door of 
Foster’s house, and inquired for her former 
employer. On being told that he was not in, 
she asked at what time he would return, and 
was told at 9 o’clock. She was accompanied 
by a man who was not Identified; but her 
visit does not appear to have been repeated. 

.Such is the story as it is to be gathered from 
the evidence and the woman’s confession.

the coiirse Of which the tutors prospecta of 
the to*n were painted in glowing colors. 
It is proposed to block-pave Queen and 
Church-streets and Lake Shore-road, and 
steps will be taken immediately In the Una of 
incorporation, the necessary législation will 
be pushed through at the next session of the 
Assembly. It was pointed out that about 
*1,(XX>J**> is invested in the village, much of 
the property having been pdvdhaSed at sUi* 
prices that it wohld hot pay to raise Cab
bages on the land, And that the 
of a property owners association 

in the advancement of Mimico.
This committee was named to prepare con

stitution and bylaws and call an adjourned 
meeting at Mimico to elect officers: A. Mc- 
Roberts, D. Faulkner, Joseph Barrett, H. M. 
Graham, James Currie, B. J. Clark, J. J. 
Kenny.

terdritd, Ont.
as

TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES and
gives Special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, as Pint 

•pkw, Ulcer*, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES dad Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Seyvous Debility, Etc.- (the result Of youthfii 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN- Painful. Profuse Or 
Suppressed Menstruation. Ulceration, LeUdorr- 
hœa, and all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 
p.m. toSp.m. 840

A Uo„

Toronto Tlib famous _____

9

' icniitT of the nest has* n!
in the 

[Canada. Guests
if the season # VdaM» pS

week ; children under 12 years of age half pnea. 
Address, StBBlTr & CO., BaiévMe. ônt,

HOTEL HANLAN

V
latte / » Iorganisation

would re-\PS suit r
wer. K. K.to borro

led to 
repett-

H^Ln,£ut^MLthf0Ugh" This magnificent hotel has been thorough-

iqraffyw ,0» ffftm1V1 Mfi J0HN HAJ^“

Pto-nic and other parties can 
most excellent accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, etc., in 
connection.

Whet> |9Mto^Wsr8»<L **** W“ st*rt6d ié4rlJ
XTOR BALE—VALUABLE FACTORY 
JJ Bite (leasehold) 240xS00 with large 
Frame Factory, east, of the Don: gdmllne 
liavgain ; must be sold. Charles E. Thorne 
A Co., 18 King-street east

«
GUILTS OE M UR DE

A Verdict Against tlxe Quebec" Saloon
keeper and Mile Wife,

Quebec, July 84.—The jurors in the in
quest on the bodies of the five victims of the 
late fire rendered this verdict:

“Death was caused by suffocation through 
the burning of a house, which house was set 
on fire tty the prisoners July 17, and said 
prisoners are guilty of murder in the first 
degree."

Delamare

ties. James C.
Policy Broker, $ Toronto-street,

Staudly PentlomL Cf Adelaide East.

i'soüSrassssare#
borrowere. Smellie & Macrae, ti Toronto-itt

tOLOÀ^. ^riVaté 
w -o. vzvze vzvzvz and Company funds— 
M and ü per cent, on central city properties. 
Bûtotatà' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moaact 
A Oo., W Torouto-street. Canada Permanent

1 cet the 
the most

This ex- 
as fol-

%

ed( MlÔMîHTTES rtm 6AÎÆ.

171 OR SALE-LARGE BRICK AND ROUGH- 
Jj Cast House, situate id Avenue-road, north of 
St. Clair-avenue; to be removed at once. Fdr 
particulai*» apply tosMéssrs. Baldwin & Morris, 
Barristers, etc., Minting Arcade, King-street 
west.

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
N lagara-on-the- Lake, Ont.

roie. 

kock of 
blearing

4«iin bis hand. I 
and so 1 bit him. I DOWN, 

lots on
toR CHOICE CORNER 
oor-street, balance easy, 
parts of Brockton Ad-

noo.
Also vacant lots in^
dltlon. J. L. Dow. •
<20 pr DOWN AND «89 YEARLY BUYS TWO 

storey cottage In Dovercoiirtor Brook 
ton addition, near all cars and factories.

J. L. DOW, ,
Office, Room 21, Manning Arca/la

Buildings. 5(51
and his wife were conducted to 

jail to await their trial at 
the Criminal Assizes.

u*SRWæ!ï
on the shores of Lake Ontario, at the mouth or 
the Niagara River, Is now open for the reception 
of guests. No bar. Cuisine and a 
strictly first-dess. Boating, bathing, 
llverv facilities afforded. Croquet, tennis add 
bowling lawns. Concerts and lectures during the 
season. Sunda> ticket, including steamer fare 
end hoard from Saturday supper to Monday 
breakfast, $4, at the office of Barlow Cumber
land, Yoaga-street. Terms and illustrated circu
lar upon application. Address

PRIVATE FUNDS TOOOO^OOO loan, 9 per cent, to pay 

off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances 
on notés; second mortgages, to purchase property 
or erect buildings, no costs for application* 

particular* EL R. Reynolds, 58 King

r the first term of

rule
andA VINDICTIVE WOMAN.

238 can tor
■ ! Attempt by a Discharged Employee to lire 

a Sew York Hotel.
Yôre, July 34.—An attempt was 

made to burn down toe big Grand Union 
Hotel at 43d-street atra Fourth-avenue this 
Afternoon. At one ot the hall boys dis
covered smoke issuing from the air shaft on 
tiie second floor of the building. He found a 
bundle of rags which had been placed 
on the sUI of the shaft * afire. 
The flames were extinguished by employes at 
the hotel without damage. At the time the 
fire occurred over 500 persons wefo in the 
hotel. The building is ola and if a fire should 
once gain headway the conflagration would 
be destructive ana loss of life probable. In
vestigation showed that the rag bundle had 
probably been put on the sill and flted 
vindictive scrub woman who had been repri
manded for misconduct /

& Co A large: AM0UNTh0ftPR,VAT£t 

City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East

$250,000 TO LOAN
At to OU per cent., on Real Estate Security, la 
sums to suit. Heconil mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted, valuations and arbitrations attended to. -

VVM.A. XBB db SON

Agents Western Fire add Marine Assurance Com 
piiuiy. Offices 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone Bttl

< FOB RENT.

YONGB AND VIOTORIA-1 same A RCadb —
streets offices on ground floor; plate glass 

front and all conveniences. Apply to owners, 
Ontario Industrial Loon and Investment Company
(limited), 88 Arcade. ________
qio HEN+ OR FOR BaLE-44 Bl-ENCIÎÉ- 
A. avenue; rent $45 per month!., good stable 
and coach house in rear/with asphalt floor and 
walks in garden; let over flou feet deep to Cowan- 
avenue; front and rear sodded with shrubs and 
flowers; house has 18 rooms and all modem im
provement*. Apply Bryce Bros., 880 King-street 
east. _ , 96
ium MONTH, BRICK JkoNTED HOUBEB 
«PO —« rooms and bath room—Bo ltou-ave.,

[Toronto s 
la bee.____ O. V. WARD, Manager,- 3. 

Nlagara-ou-the-Lake, Ont. N
/ 'I.

ATT CTI ON FAYES.
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THE RATAL DUEL.

Umucoemfnl Adoption of PnrliUm Cus
tom* by Two Monkey,.
[From The Saturday Hevlow.1 

In a gloomy week two monkeys have con
siderately sacrificed themselves on the altar 
of gayety. "There is somewhat wildly laugh
able,” according to a French critic, “in what 
ever concerne death.” When we " have 
heard what mirth the monkeys made,” it 
must be deemed appropriate—if, indeed, the 
story is not an unworthy aspersion on the 
intelligence of the animal According 
to a correspondent of The Daily 
Telegraph, two acrobate, in the cir
cus in Paris, had a dispute, fol
lowed by an affair of honor. The distance 
was the nice gentlemanly one of twenty-five 
paces, at which even a good pistol-shot may 
miss an opponent with a weapon in bis 
hands. At all events, whether good shots or 
not, the combatants did miss. Perhaps they 
were as nervous as the timid duellist whom 
M. Guy de Maupassant has described twice, 
once in a volume of sketches and once in a 
novel. “Bel Ami” Now among the témoins 
of this affair were two apes. The 
is imitative and ingenious; but never baa 
monkey carried imitation and ingenuity 
farther than the Paris monkeys. The 
famed ape of the cannon story had 
no compurgators. They only made one 
difference in the arrangements which they 
had observed to be so picturesque, so sate 
and to honor so consoling. They found pis
tols and cartridges; they loaded: they stood 
up to each other at .five—not twenty-five— 
yards distance, and they blew each other to 
pieces. Of all monkeys concerning whom 
history speaks, these alone are dead on the 
field of honor. How the details have been 
discovered, as the monkeys Chose no seconds, 
does not appear. Nor is it known whether 
they had been long on ill terms. We "seek 
for the lady” of this quarrel in vain. Perhaps 
that is the wiser theory which denies that the 
apes had any hostile motives at ail. They 
thought, from what they had observed of the 
duello, that it was an exercise no less friendly 
and harmless than gentlemanly.

east side, south of First-avenue. Apply Bryce 
Bros., a*) King-street east, or T. P. Whitlaw. ou 
First-avenue. M

OFby a help wanted.

WANTED-NO WASHING - GOOD TWO DWELLING HOUSES
and a partially built House on 

Oaslngton-avenue, Toronto.

Z'lOOK
Vv wages to capable person. Apply In morn
ing or evening so Madiaon-avenne.
ZYARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED. APPLŸ 

rear of 424 Queen-street west.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
.»•••**»»«.»••«•.a*.a.».#*/•««a.•>..•<.><<*••/•«*.»,••»*e»e«*»*.r4e*«»#«e»e»#»
TFTNDLINU FOR BALE—<1 CRATES FOR SI, TV » for «je. Finttbrook Broa, Wt King-
street east. Telephone »U7. . 45
"TjTURNACE. GURNEY'S “PERFECT,’’ FOfe 
Jj sale—With 12 registers. In flrst-clese onler. 
Apply to Baldwin & Morris. Barristers, etc., Man
ning Arcade, King-street west

The Hnrontarlo Ship Railway.
Editor World: Having been for some 

years a resident of the State of Michigan, 
the question occurs to me, How many In
habitants of the city of Toronto are there 
who have any adequate conception of the 
magnitude of the American vessel interests 
on the great lakes)

There were enrolled at twenty American 
ports on the lakes on the let day of last 
January 3438 sail, steam and unrigged

la tne year of ’89 the St Mary'S" Canal 
was open to navigation 334 days, the 
number of vessels passing per day for the 
entire season being 4L exceeding in total" 
number of passages that of the preceding 

by 1778, ora little lees than 28 per cent ; 
the increase in freight tonnage for, same year 
being 1,104.699 tons, or 17 per cent, and for 
the present year the increase will probably 
be the largest in the history of the lake com
mercial marine . , , . St. Paul, July 84.-The suit brought by
ÆTnf^iT;Æahned» L the United Steti» Government against the 

been endeavoring to disseminate in re the Northern Pacific Railway and the Western 
Hurontario Ship Railway, it appears to Union Telegraph Company is much more 
me that it behooves the citiaens of Toronto far-reaching than appeared from a ciwsory 
to have the project exhaustively investigated glance over the complaint. The object is to 
before they accept as final the dictum of the wholly forfeit the right claimed by the West
engineering editor of The News, who pro- ern Union under franchises alleged p 
nounce» the scheme impossible. have been derived from the Northern Pacifi

I happened to be present at a discussion of Railroad. The telegraph franchise in question 
the matter—from a practical standpoint-by extends over 3189 miles of railroad, 
several engineers within the past few days. The proceeding also denies the right of the 
who were unanimous in pronouncing it a Western Union Telegraph Company to 
perfectly feasible project, and that the Oak- succeed to the rights and franchise of the 
ridges, whilst adding somewhat to the coet Northwestern Telegraph Company of 
of construction, did not present any more in- Kenosha, Wis. ; The United States Telegraph 
surmountable difficulties than are being con- Company, the Independent Telegraph Com- 
stantly met and overcome by engineering pany, the Pacific Telegraph Company, the 
science in the building of ordinary railroads. Overland Telegraph Company and a number 
When this magnificent work is acomplished Qf others, the lines of which are not specified, 
—as eventually it must btH-we should then The complaiit alleges 
be worthy competitors in the carrying trade Northern Pacific had no right to 
of the lakes, forcing the products of the enter into contract with telegraph 
great Northwest from the Buffalo port rail companies ; that it was a breach of 
route to the seaboard into the Canadian ail- pnblic trust and a violation of the Northern 
water route via Toronto and Montreal to ! pacific’s charter

- pR<iGRF.SS,

KUnder and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained hi a certain mortgage (which will be pro
duced at time of sale) there will be sold by 
public auction at "The Mart,” 57 King-street east, 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 26th day of July, 1W0, 
at 12 o'clock noon, by Oliver, Coate & Oo., 
auctioneers, the following property, namefy:

The southerly 25 feet of Lot 28, and the north
erly 14 feet of Lot 24 on the west side of Oestng- 
ton-avenue, according to registered plan No. 565, 
having a frontage ot about 89 feet by a depth of 
about 210 feet.

said property two semi
detached two story brick-fronted roughcart 
dwelling houses covering whole lot, and contain
ing seven rooms and lath room and first-class 
basement each. Bald houses are nearly new and 
well built and furnished with all modem con
veniences. There 1» also a side entrance to each. 
The street numbers are 102 and 104. There 1» at 
the rear of said bonnes a two-story frame dwell
ing bouse partly built.

Terms of sale—10 per cent, cash, balance cash 
and mortgage within 20 days from day of sale.

For further particulars apply to H. L. Hime A 
20 King-street east, or to

REEVE A WOODWORTH.
18 King-street east. 

Vendors’ Solicitors

BUSIN EBB CHANCES.
Advertisements under till» lissd i cool a worn.

#s«r*fesat>sta*t,

406
"XirK ARK IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 
J J money on real estate security, either on 

first or gtiod second mortgages; persons de
siring loans should call on us at once; Ho delay. 
Fortier & Small, 16 V ictorla-street* __________

/ •Mr, SITUATIONS VACANT.
rjpO INSURANCE AGENTS—A DBRIRABLK 
JL connection can be obtained with a flint-class 

oittce, upon salary and commission, by energetic 
man having an established business. Box 70, 
World.______

B $4, A WELL ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS 
il planing mill, sash and door factoiy and 
minder yard in the thriving town West Toronto 
Junction. Here is a good chance for an enter
prising party or parties with some means. The 
proprietor wishes to retire from business entirely. 
Enquire at Hoover A Jackson’s, *> Dumlas-street, 
in same town.

averageemises, 
b, and 
p to be

There are erected on
LEGAL CARD#.

.a-..»».*.»'...**.......................................................................a.......*.....-..-.,

A.
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Oittce, 88 Well- 
ington-street east. Toronto.

* 86A TELEGRAPH WAR,k.
BUSINESS CARDS.

•** V.a-..-.a ......aVuC
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 

birth marks and all facial b&mi-hes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec- 
trlcian, 188 Church-street.______________________
XT' J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JlLJ» corner King an l Youge-streets. Toronto 
Plans and specifications for aB classes of work.
TIRAN KLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER^ 
_E greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neural
gia, Headache. Sold by druggists. Office; 86 
King east.
ZVAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-8TREET. 
V_z Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
"XxrHÎTBWASHING AND* KALSOMINING 

VV Orders promptly attended to 0. H. Page 
No. S5 Teraulay-atreet.

/Attempt to Oust the Western Union From 
the Northern PncifM Lines. TY1GELOW, MORSON * SMYTH, BARRIS- 

J_> TER8. notaries public, etc., N, Gordon Big- 
low, Q.C., V. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall. Toronto-street, Torontolaws creature
Ont.
( Y ASSELS, CAS8KLS & BROCK, BARRISTER», 
Vv Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 9, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Vaasela, R A Ossala

Co.,Iraw Hate 
[ch better 
it Is made 
lut bteach- 
1 get out of 
l weather, 
he lightest
bo to 75o.

Owe. a Good Turn to a Distressed Ameri
can Captain. MlHenry Brock.

& CANfilFF, BARRISTERS. OOlJ- 
Uy citera, etc.. 80 Toronto-.!reel, Toronto,
J. Foster Cnaniff, Henry T. Canniff.____________
-IXELAMERE, RKË80R, ENGLISH & ROBB, 
I / Barristers. Solicitors, 17 Torouto-street, To

ronto.

„ Victoria, B.C., July 84.—The American 
Weamship George W. Elder, plying between 
Victoria, Paget Sound and Alaska, reached 
Beqnimalt last evening in a di.abied and 
leaky condition, having been ashore near 
Port Townsend. She came to Esqnimalt 
with the object of entering the dry-dock 

" there. This dry-dock is owned conjointly by 
the Im 
and B

Tlie Mart
Mortgage Sale of House and Lot 

on Saurln-etreet, Toronto, by Pub
lic Auction, at the Rooms of Oliver, 
Coate St Co., King-street east, To
ronto, on Saturday, 2nd of August, 
1890. at 12 noon, that two-story 
semi-detached house and lot known 
as No. 31 Saurin-street, as more „ 
fully described In posters. Terms 
of sale easy. For full conditions of 
sale apply to Henderson &, Small, 24 
Adelalde-street east, Toronto, ven
dors’ Solicitors.

12th July, i860.

e

-V
JTANSFOKD LENNOXj^BAKRteTKHH,

ftoronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L Lennox.
TJ”BKR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 
XV. erson. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, Ao. Office», Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
sti-eet. J. K. Kbit, Q.O., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson. John A. Paterson, R, A. Grant. eod

sGERS iperial and Dominion Governments 
ritish warships have the prefer

ence over the merchant lines. On 
Saturday H.M.S. Er-qegle entered the 
dock for the purpu. receiving an
overhauling, and she had three week’s work 
ahead before she would be in a condition 
leave the dock.

Captain Hunter, upon his arrival, boarded 
the warship for the purpose 
Admiral Hotham to see if

i
PATENTS.

C. H. RICHER—SOLICITOR OF PATENTH- 
Canadiaa and foreign, 57 King-street west,fch-sts

T AWRENCE A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS. 
jLA Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building and 
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Toronto. 86506•pYONAIJ) fc. RIDOUT tc CO., PATfeNT EX- 
A-J ports, solicitors of home and foreign 
J'roraU8’ etitablisàed 1W7- 88 King-street east.
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of interviewing 
it was possible

that the Elder could be docked, 
represented that his ship was in a dfc*- 
ibled condition and that 9W excnr.«ioniFf4 
were waiting to take passage to Alaska. : 
Admiral Hotham received him courteously 
and immediately informed him that the 
excursionists would not be disappo 
As far as he was concerned that dock would 
be ready to receive the Elder as soon as that 
ship was ready to enter. In half an hour 
from the time that Captain Hunter boarded 

f the warship the Espiegle was signalled as 
follows: *• The Espiegle is ordered to leave 
the dry dock at once.” 
dock was full of water and the Espiegle 
floated out, the Elder taking her place. Tne 
admiral also offered any assistance in his 
power, sending a large number of man-of- 
war men to assist in docking the Elder. This 
prompt and courteous action of Admiral 
Hotham has without doubt saved%the ship, 
and will result in saving a very large amount 
of money to the American company owning 
her. It will also show that a British officer 
is always ready to assist the distressed of 
any nation, even when It results in great in
convenience to himself and his ships.

etc.
Fell from a Train.

1 rorP£-w“d .îtzr, '

I has long ceased to operate or maintain a tele- , t,®e Home, \V atertowu *Sr Ogdensburg road, : 
graph line for any public or commercial pur- i in the vicinity of Canton, fell from the con- 
poses, and has sought, and still seeks, to pro- tractor’s work train at that place, and one

—fataUnjunea The men were with
monopolies of such burines». ?thers ™ the flr?t ot the train and the

It averred that the contracts are induced Itwomotive was in the rear, backing the train 
by corrupt considerations which render them ^ The men went to near the end of the 
void against public policy and a violation of S***’ Y^eir J^,“nc?uan<^ ^ on. track, 
the rights of the United States. T"° them fel1^ the <^°tre of the track

and the cars passed over them without break
ing any bones, inflicting only a few bruises. 
The other man, Biasi Oacaro, fell so one arm 
struck the rail and the arm and one side of 
the chest were crushed. He died from his 
injuries the same night.

J. .7. Moclaren, Q-CL J. H. Macdonald, Q.CL 
W. M. Merritt G. F. Shepley. Q,<^
W. kj. Middleton,
A. F. Lobb.

Union' Loan Buildings, 58 Toronto-street 
ÂTÂCDONÂLD, MACINTOSH & MoCRlMMON- 
_LvJL Barristers, Solicitors, .eta, tit King-street 
west Money to loan.
"\yf AcSoNALD À (JAKTWR1GH, Barrister^ 
jIjJl Solicitors, &c.. 18 King-street East, Toronto, 
W alter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright

eAeDITH, CLARKE, BOWrES & HILTON, 
IVl Barristers, tiolicltora, etc., 24 Church-street, 
Toronto, W. tt. Meredith, Q.O., J. B.
H. Bowee, F. A Hdtou.
YD BAD, READ tt KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Xi llcitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. 
D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H. V. Knight

PASTURE.

TTORSBS PaSTUREDON OUR Rt'V DON* 
.1 JL Milk. Jayior Brother», Market-square.

Lrge Bôttlesj 
[ret. He

| Europe. R. O. tkmoUl, 
L. M. Luke. MORTGAGE SALE& co. HIGHER PRICES -,FOR BOOKS.

Probable Effect of the Syndicate lately 
Formed in -New York. 

fFrom The Philadelphia Tlraeal
It is expected that the prices of novels, 

story books and other light literature com
ing under ^he scale 12mo will be advanced 
from 25 to 50 per cent, during the coming 
month. This is due to a syndicate which has 
just been formed in New York by a number 
of prominent book publishers, who have pur
chased the Seaside Libraries and other 12mo 
publications.

Prominent booksellers in this city, yester
day talking over the increase in the prices, 
said that it would not hurt their business in 
the least. *

The foreman at Leary’s bookstore said : 
“We expect that the price of a certain class 
of Ebooks will go up, owing to the syndicate 
that has been formed in New York, with 
John B. Lovell at its head. Formerly th 
was so much competition among publishers 
that there was scarcely ~Miy profit on a cer
tain class of books. > . Lovell was the first 
himself to start this * 4petition and is now
the first to raise the ice of the books. Of 
course the printing àhd quality of the paper 
in the future will Be much better.”

Similar statements were made at a number 
of other bookstores.

Brother Boyle Rebukeir His Friends.
[From The Irish-Canadlsn, July 26.]

It was bad enough of the understrappers 
[civic officials who walk in Orange proces
sions] to openly insult those who help to pay 
them salaries which they do not earn; but of 
the Mayors-whose $4000 yearly is paid by 
Catholic and Protestant alike—something 
better was to be expected. And yet it is 
said Mayor Clarke has many warm support
ers among the Catholic electorate I This we 
can hardly believe; but if there are Catholics 
who, at local and municipal contests, have 
turned the scale in his Worship’s favor, they 
are properly rewarded by the insult which 
he publicly offers them in the July and other 
Orange parades. There are none so base as 
those who kiss the hand that smites them.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.reet east.
-.a.*..**.**.*...a...a .................... .

in ted. IX/flSS JESSIE BREMNER-TEACHER OF 
JlvJL vocal and instrumental music, 96 Grange-
avenue. _________________
y ESSON8 IN PHRENOLOGY — EXAMINA- 
Jj tlone oral or written, Mrs. Mendon, 237
McCaul.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, will be sold at the auction rooms 
of Oliver. Coate & Oo.. 5? King-street east, To
ronto, at 12 o’clock noon on Saturday, the 16th

The souSeast quarter of k>t No. 8 in the third 
concession east of Ilurontario-street in the Town
ship of Mulmur, County of Dufferin, o mtaining 
fifty acres, more or less.

This land is about seven miles from the flourish
ing village of Shelburne, a station on the Owen 
Sound branch of the C.P.R.

Terras and conditions made known at the time 
of sale or on application to

JACKE8 & JACKE6, 
Vendors' Solicitors,

70 and 72 Church-street, Toronto.
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T w’ L FORSTER — PUPIL ' oÏ ’mONS.' 
tJ 9 Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street East 
Specialty, portraiture.

In another hour the
^ United States Ncwh.

The railroaders’ strike at Lexington, Ky., 
is assuming a serious aspect.

Spokane Falls. Wash., had a $180,000 in
cendiary fire Wednesday. Several arrests 
have been made.

Money to loan. __________________________
Lj HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT- 
O Ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
tib Toronto-stveet. Telephone 2414. : MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Before the Colonel.
At the Police Court yesterday William Coleman,

.........
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 5 Toronto-street Evenings 635H.Three men seized, gagged and bound a 

night watchman at Weeping Water, Neb., 
entered the Commercial bank and stole 
$1000, but failed to get into the time-lock

The T., L. E. & P. By.
Pom Bürwrll, July 34.—William Back

house has returned from Montreal, where he, 
with a deputation from Vienna,
and Ti Orenburg, went to wait on Sir Joseph vtTttniv.nv
Hickson with reference to the building of the -m, ..... !..... ...................................................... a,,........
nisonburg, Lake Erie & Pacific Railwav. zSeoROE H. lÏÏcÂb, VETERINARY*’ DEN 
The reception they received was very satis- tlst, 168 King-street west, Toronto.
e?ti0mZgearPtoat18eprori!iugn ZïmFSe

gtoU toetor^6 T^UtonT/iriM -btanta^tentUa^ or'nighL 

Quebec.

- »

a “move on’’ victim, was given the option of $1 
and costs or 80 days. Harry Pennell, a non-union 
man employed in Gurney’s foundry, was up on a 
charge of assaulting Zeph Blair, a union moulder. 
The latter testified that the prisoner struck him 
in the face and bit his thumb. The magistrate 
desired more light on the subject and the case 
was aajoumed till to-day, Mr. Edward Gurney 
going bail for Pennell James Walker, William 
MtiC’luakey, William Burroughs and John Murphy, 
charged with creating a disturbance in the Espla
nade, were remanded till to day. William Brown, 
tramp, was fined $3 and costs or 80 days for abus
ive language.

The case of Earl Pearson, the young bride
groom charged with perjury, was ad
journed till July 81. Robert Davidson 
was fined $1 and costs or 10 days for disorderly 
conduct. Robert Hannah, who was arrested at 
the same time, was discharged, the evidence 
proving that he acted solely on the defensive. 
Mary Irwin, vagrant, was sentenced to three 
months in jail. Mary Stock well, alleged proprie
tress oi a disorderly house at 88 Elizabeth-street, 
was remanded until to-day. Patrick Mullen, 
John Tafe, Norman Richardson, John McClelland, 
George Swift and George Morley were fined for 
cruelty to animals. Frederick Hi 
$2i and costeorlO days for aggravated assault 
on Edward Duke.

Jarvis-street. *
TXENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF 1ÏAR- 
JuL riage Licensee, 16 Yictorla-etree*. Even
ings, 67 Murray-street.

5065Toronto, July 28,1890.
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SALE OH

safe. Bayham
Andrew M. Fanning, whose name has been 

mentioned in connection with the death of 
Annie Goodwin, the New York cigaret 
girl, was held in $2500 bail to appeal- when 
wanted. Fanning said be had known Annie 
for six months.

The San Salvador Government has pub
lished a rigid censorship of news. No in
formation in regard to the recent crisis, or 
the trouble with Guatemala, is allowed to be 
published unless it has been previously 
examined and approved by the censor.

The Chicago City Council has passed an 
ordinance granting the Lake Front as a part 
of the World’s Fair site, and agreeing to pay 
$2,000,000 for filling in the lake, the made 
ground to be used as a public park after 
1893. TJiis will give 250 to 300 acres and the 
remainder of the fair will be placed in Jack- 
son Ptfrk, five miles south, on the lake shore.

ere
An Answer to Mercier.
[From The Kingston New*. I 

Quebec contributes little and receives 
much, and is asking for more; Ontario con
tributes much and receives less. Take, for 
example, the customs receipts from the two 
provinces. Last year Quebec contributed 
$9,601,000 and Ontario $7,073,000. Of Que
bec’s contribution, however, Montreal con
tributed $8,575,000. Everyone knows that 
goods entered at Montreal are not for con
sumption in Quebec alone, but mostly for 
places in the other provinces, and that 
these other places pay the duty upon these 
goods. So it is with Toronto. These two 
are distributing points, and the great bulk 
of the duty paid at each is paid oy parties 
outside. Toronto’s share last year was 
$3,974,000. Leaving these two distributing 
points out of the calculation, and we find 
there was collected from the balance of

iad wool rates
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in Chicago to 

50 cents per 
and 55 cents 

■etition of one 
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re been quoting 
uri River that 

The eastern 
lar announcing 
Issieeippi River

Furniture, Pianos, Billiard 
Tables, Etc.

Very fine Oleander Tree In full 
bloom, etc.

DENTISTRY.
jri.....H. RICKia, D EN TlfiT, CORN ER KING

and Yonge-streeta. Best teeth (8. Vital-

....... .An Unreliable Report.
Bismarck, N.D., July 34.—Secretary Har

ris of the Board of Railroad Commissioners 
characterizes as unreliable the report that no 
elevators in North Dakota will accept grain 
for storage this year.

«I TO-DAY, FRIDAYTENDERS.

At II a.m. Terms Cash.ST. CLAIR TUNNELr Moses Had Asthma.
My husband had asthma for eight years with 

also were affected, 
nor get relief from 

any medicine he tried. Some time ago we got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and after taking six 
or eight bottles his cough Is entirely cured, the 
asthma greatly relieved and his lungs greatly 
benefited. Mrs. Moses Couch, Apsley, Ont

OLIVER, COATE A CO
AUCTIONEERS.

Boston.
severe cough, and his lungs 
He could neither rest, work.Itions.
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un ter was fined

HIRE’S ROOT BEERCanadian Notes,
The Icelander» of Winnipeg will hold a na

tional demonstration there on Aug. 2, to 
commemorate the settlement of Iceland 1016 
years ago.

The examination of young Saunders, for 
alleged theft of money from the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, at Woodstock, N.B., has been 
adjourned till Saturday. It is said he has 
confessed and restored the cash.

Private David Hill of “F” Company, Duff
erin Rifles, died at his home in Brantford 
township the other day. The young man 
contracted a Cold by lying on the damp 
ground at Toronto while the regiment waited 
for the train on Dominion Day evening. In
flammation set in, and death ensued.

The first sod of the Calgary & Edmonton 
Railway was turned at Calgary Tuesday by 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney, who also laid the corner 
stone of the pumping station of the Calgary 
waterworks. A roast ox was served to the 
multitude, who were also entertained to free 
bread, cakes, ice-cream, lemonade and ale. 
The festivities wound up with a promenade 
concert and a dance for the benefit of the fire 
brigade.

Give Holloway's Com Cure a trial. It removed 
ten corns from one pair ot feet without any pain. 
What it has done oncp R will do again.

otice to Contractors. VThe Old Bridge Rail. 
Gosh V goodness! hain’t it fun 
When the y aller of the sun 

Turns to purple in the west. 
When the da’ry milkln's dun 

An’ we all can take a rent? 
There’s the rail with notches cut 
Jist above the river’s gut,

Where the eddies circle round— 
Prtmest place for flshin’-grotradL 

Half a dozen leenin’ there,
Elbow dost to elbow wear—

’Ginst the same old cedar rafl. 
Watehln’ boys a-pullln' eels— 

Silver grubs they never fail 
Catch in' on to fishes' meals.

Quebec $1,026,000, and from the rest of 
Ontario $3,699,900. The same disproportion 

r between population and customs duties is 
eveu better shown by comparing the cus
toms receipts of towns of about the same 
si»:.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon on

A The Kent (N.B.)^ Election.
St. John, N.B., July 34.—Messrs. Legira, 

Mclnerney and Jardina were nominated in 
Kent to-day for the seat in the Commons 
made vacant by the appointment of Judge 
Landry (Con.). All the candidates declared 
themselves supporters of the Government.

Fagatd Out.—None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling It is. All strength is gone, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Par melee's Vege
table Pills will do wonders In restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering Into the composition ot 
Parmelee's PUls.

A Refreshing and Appetizing 
Temperance Beverage.Saturday, 9th of August Next

Population Customs receipts 
in 1881. last year.

$16,261 
88,878 
91,222 
68,828

For the Earthwork and Masonry required for 
the formation of the approaches to the 8t. Clair 
Tunnel, between the Town of Sarnia In Canada 
and the City of Port Huron in Michigan.

Plans and specifications can be seen and forms 
of tender and all necessary information respect
ing the work obtained at the office of the Tunnel 
Company’s Engineer at Hamilton, Canada.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Town.
Three Rivers .
Brockville.......
8L Catharines. 
Stratford.....

Attempted Suicide in Jail.
London, Ont., July 24.—Thomas Hastings, 

an old man, made a desperate attempt to end 
his career at the jail some time during last 
night, using a rusty old knife which he got 
possession of from another prisoner. Gashes 
had been made at the side and in 
the neck, but they are not very deep. It 
was impossible for Hastings to have further 
injured himself with the kind of an instru
ment he used. The man is very weak from 
loss of blood, but it is thought that he will 
recover.
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y
These figures show conclusively which 

province contributes the great bulk of cus
toms duties. The people in Ontario use 
ne: capita more than do the people in 
Ottebec dutiable goods. Any re-arrange
ment of the. provincial subsidies that may 
be made in the way of increasing them 
must therefore press unequally upon the 
two provinces. Any increase in these sub
sidies means an increase hi the customs 
duties. A small percentage of increase 
here will not be felt by those who 
tribute little, but will press heavily upon 
those who contribute much already.. Thus 
the disparity between contributions and re
ceipts in the two provinces will be made 
greater etilL

We are pleased to notice that any increase 
in the subsidies is being opposed by the press 
of all parties in Ontario. We trust that this 
expression of the opinion of the people of 
Ontario will be so emphatic and so united 
that Quebec will be compelled to manage her 
own affairs so economically that her expendi
ture wifi be brought within her present 

and that no increase in subsidy will

front of Goodness I what a lot we talk;
An’ we watch the lovers walk 

’Hong the wiUers dost beside 
Rushes where the brushes balk 

Into foam the river’s tide.
That old rail above the gut 
ITt could speak a story’d put

words to make you smile* 
For it's held for years a pile 

Of the farmer folks when sun 
Turns its yaller In the west 

Into purple an’ Is dun—
When the folks kum down to rest.

Aek your Druaelst or Orooer for It,
J. HICKSON,

President 8L Clair Tunnel Co.
Montreal, 18th July, IM 866

An Agreeable Speech.
Misa Redingote: “Mr. Ponaonby, yon are 

very quiet this evening. Do aay something 
agrosable.’’

Ponaonby (with an effort) : “I feel all out 
of sorts, and I believe I’ll say good night”

Miss Redingote (archly) : ’’There! I knew 
you oould soy something nice if yon tried.”

ÊÈk T. J. COOKE & CO.Into

Kingston’s Celebration Wound Up, 
Kingston, July 34.—The Oddfellows’ oele-

Agenta, Montreal. - M4now con-

bration closed to-day. The Oswego canton 
was awarded first prize for drill, St. Thomas 
second, and only a few pointa behind Oswego ; 
Belleville canton secured third place. The 
judgee were Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, Chief 
of Police Horsey of Kingston, and Major 
Shall of Little Falla Ottawa canton got the 
prize for the largest number on parade, and 
St Thornes for coming the longest distance.

V OFFICES TO RENT
Immediately opposite Board of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modern improve
ments, single or en suite to suit tenants. Terms 
and particulars apply to

The seawing Was overcrowded.
Red Wino, Minn., July 24.—The Govern

ment inspectors have secured the names of 
214 persons who were on board the lllfated 
steamer Seawing. The steamer and barge 
were allowed by law to carryaonly 175 per
sons.
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BALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
abated, and endorsed “Tender for Coal, Pub- 

” will be received until Monday, llth 
j, for all or any of

\ bu
August next for Coal 
the Dominion Public 1 

Specification, form of tender and all necessary 
Information can be obtained at this Department 
oa end after Wednesday, 18th Instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders wll 
not be considered unless made on the prime* 
forms supplied, and signed with their actual sig-

Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “f have great 
pleasure In testifying to the good effects which t 
have experienced from the une of Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.”

At the Hotels.
C. G. Graves, London, is at the Queen's.
Robert Sloan, Galt, is at the Walker.
M. Fleming, Sarnia, is at the Rossin.
R. R. Harris, Brantford, is at the Palmer.
W. H. Breltbaupt, Berlin, is at the Queen's.
W. A McIntyre, Winnipeg, is at the Walker.
J. Frith Jeffers, London, is registered at the 

Rossln.
D. G. Oliver, Montreal, is staying at the Palmer. 
John Bell, Belleville, is booked at the Queen’s.

THOMSON A DITNSTAN,
Mail Building, Bay-street.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD I

Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack I

&2^SrSss@l
s. Dram In Urine, Seminal Losses, ■ 
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for ■

3

Two Fresh Air Excursions.
The fresh air fund workers have about 25

Yellow Oil has done good work for ao years in 
curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago croup 
quinsy, colds, sprains, bruises, burns ’and all 
pains and fiches. It is equally good

accompanied by an or- 
repted bank cheek nude payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, 
Knuti to Jive per crut, qf the amount of the ten
der. which will be forfeited if the party decline to 
enter Into a contract when celled upoe to Jo so, 
or if be fan to supply the coal contracted*. U 
the tender be not aeeepted the check win be re-
‘'rwupm-tmeut 
lowest or any tender. By order,

A. GOBFJL, Secretary.

more excursions in prospect To-day there 
will be two, one to Haitian’s Point and the 
other to Long Branch. On Monday over 500 
children will enjoy a trip on the lake, and on 
the following Tuesday and Friday excursions 
to the Island will take place.

ft, made. for man or So It Is.
“Where do you intend to enjoy yourself 

during vacation T
“Well, I intend going into tbeoountry, but 

whether I shall enjoy myself or not is another 
question.”

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals It as a worm 
medicine; the name is Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator, The greatest worm destroyer of the

f I The Colorado Washout 
Denver, Col., July 84.—The washout on 

the Colorado Central Railroad Is the most 
disastrous that has occurred since the road 
was built. The loss is approximated. at 
$350,000. The amount ot track Washed out 

of 80 miles, 
of the creek

Lord Boyle Soils for England.
New York, July 14.—The reported disap

pearance of Lord Boyle some months ago at
tracted a great deal of attention in this coun
try and England. Since that time Lord 
Boyle has become Lord shannon, and he 
sailed yesterday for England on the Teu
tonic.

Lorn of
com For Colds or Pain,

Yellow OO is the best remedy I ever used. I 
breast 15 months 

no relief until I

Ire
soldago, which was 

tried Hagyard’s 
gave instant relief.

Mbs Jno. Corbett, St Mary’s, Ont 
For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow OIL -

1 healing 
very sore. 1 got 1 
Yellow Oil, which

Biliousness and Acid Stomach. 
Having used yoùr Burtlock Blood Bitters sue 

fcdsgfully for some time past for my complaint 
btliousn*— and acid stomach, I have never found 
Its equal Taos. W. Sorrow, St Thomas, Oat

had a will not be bound to accept the stamp tor treatise, ,
attd£fE£

ot wire, it has been so tangled up.KX usent of Public Works, ( 
Ottawa, July 14, lWOjrepail
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HOSIERY DEPARTMENT WILLIAMS
We have passed Into stock complete lines of ma-m » fl| ffc ft ' ~

CASHfDERE HOSIERY PIMM '
* «/ V» V X Endorsed by the belt euthorltlee In thewerld.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.
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Jar private [
Are being used by
their entire satisfaction.
They take the ELEVATOR at the 

Front Door at WEBB'S. Try It.

:si PAgMEBGBn TRAFFIC. PASSFWGFIt TRAFFIC.

ta kb' in Man line
AMU8EMBNT8. 

■pORONTO ART GALLERY 

are Kbretmt w«u
e*

The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 
Steamers U. S. * ROYAL MAIL

Wednesday. July SO
As«-,s

Now open with a fine collection of paintings. 
Reading Room and Bmoklng Room.
Single Admission 25c. Annual Ticket $3.

8.8. City of Beilin....
8.8. City of Cheater.......... .
8.8. City of Chicago.......
8.8. City of New York..........

Stateroom, and berth, can now be engaged for 
the east-bound and weet-bound trine.

Early application la decidedly advisable In 
order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT A SONS, Now York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, » Yonge-tt., Toronto.

STOCKS, GRAIN, PRODUCE.
“ »am ram in m tiiim •“•'Ml

Local Stocks Quieter—Montreal and'Lon
don Markets—Local and Foreign Grain 

and Produce—The Fruit Market.
• Thursday Brotnra, July 84.

There wa* little doing In local stocks today, 
though prices remained Arm. Northwest Land 
Was again the feature of the day. A still further 
advance was mar 
day being at 81.

Mortgage Investments
SECURED FOR CLIENTS.

MONB^TO LEND

EXPENSES LOW.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Investors’ Agents,

Bank of Commerce Buildings, 
King-street west.

By St. Margaret’s Church 
In the Grounds of Christopher Robin*», Esq., 

Q.C., corner John and Rlclimond atreeta. 
BAND of the ROYAL GRENADIERS 

Will play In evening. Admission 88c.

-FOR-

Nlagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east
Special contract rates for Sunday 

Schools. Churches or Societies.

As FN WEBSTER
_______ Agent, 58 Yonge-ffitreet. ?

IiQRXEl
STEAMER GREYHOUND

Will ply between Toronto and Lome Park (Nason 
1800) daily, leaving Miiloy’8 Wharf. Yonge-street, 
at 10 a.m.. 2.10 and 5.15 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf both ways. Return fare, adults 25c., 
children 15c.

A few more dates open for Excursions. For 
particulars apply at office, Mllloy’s Wharf.

XIn Ladles' and Misses' Plain and Ribbed.HIIIIM LIU mil mil STEIHSHIPSHAN LAN’S POINT F*ks*
Qu

up, the top transection to- 
otetiona are:

ESTATE NOTICES.Samson, Kennedy & Co.LIVERPOOL SERVICE
For Speed, Safety and Comfort take the

Notice to CreditorsSTR_. CHICOUTIMI From Montreal From Quebec 
Thurs., July 17.

0
SARNIA.
OREGON_______
DOMINION...........  “■ “ 81.
VANCOUVER.... Wed.. Aug. 6. Thurs., Aug.7.
TORONTO.............Thun., ,F 14.

Rate, of passage per Vancouver—Cabin, *80 to 
SM: return, *110 to *160, according to aocommo-

By all ot her steamers, *40 and *80, according 
to steamer, and accommodation In three and two 
berth rooms. Return, *80 and *90. Intermediate, 
*80: return, *80. Steerage. $80; return, *40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-atreet 
welt, or C S GZOWSKI, Jr., 84 Klng-ntreet east.

AFrom York-atreet. BP* Every twentieth ticket 
la a free ticket. You may get It Round trip ltlc.

BT Special rates for Excursion Parties to 
Centre Islander elsewhere.___________________

MRYFLDIA/ER
44, 46 & 48 Scott-st; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-sL, Toronto. 

25 Old Change, London, Eng. In the Matter of the Estate of Elisa-* 
beth Kemp, Deceased.

Notice 1* hereby riven, pursuant to R.S.O., 
chapter 110, that all iiernoiis having claims 
against the estate of Ellzaiwth Kemp, late of the 
Cjty of Toronto, spinster, who died on or about 
the 15th day of March. 18UU. are on or before the 
15th day of August next to ser.d by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
Catharine Kemp, the administratrix of the 
and effects, real and |>ersonal, of the said Eliza-1 
beth Kemp, a statement in writing, giving particu- 

their claims against the estate of the 
said Elizabeth Kemp and the nature of the rr—
security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after the said mentioned 
date the said administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of tho said deceased among the 
twrsons entitled thereto, having regard only to 
tile claims of which notice shall then have been 
given, and the said administratrix will not be 
resimmtible for the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person of whose claim no 
shall not have lieen received as aforesaid at 
time the said distribution is made.

GORDON & SAMPSON.
Solicitors for Administratrix.

28 Scott-street, Toronto, July 11, A.D. 1HIU
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BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD *Brilliant Electric Illumination 
evening; running regularly a 

noon ana evening

every
after- LAKE ISLAND PARK t

HEAD OFFICE ;
20 KING-ST WEST

Montreal, 220 and 2259*; Ontario, 117 and 115; 
Toronto, buyers 215; Merchants’, 146 and 144; 
Commerce, ISO and 128*4; Imperial, buyers 
155; Dominion, buyers 281 ; Standard, buyers 146; 
Hamilton, buyers 154; British America, 108 and 
107; Western Assurance, 146 and 146; Consumers' 
Gas, buyers 176; Dominion Telegraph, buyers 
88; Northwest Land Ço., 81 and 80%; Canada 
Permanent, sellers 202; Freehold Loan, buyers 
145*4; Western Canada, sellers 182; Union Loan, 
buyers 181 ; Canada Landed Credit, buyers 120: 
B. & Loan Association, buyers 104%; Farmers’ 
L. & Savings, buyers 121 ; Lon. & Can. L. &A., 181 
and 19094; National Investment, buyers 100; 
People's Loan, 117 and 110; Ontario Industrial, 
buyers 112.

Transactions: 10 « Merchants' at 145; 50 of 
Commerce at 129; 50 and 100 of Northwest Land 
at 80%, 20 and 100 at 81 and 50 and 200 at 80%; 20 
of New Farmers' Loan & Savings at 110*4- \

WILSON, N.Y.Y0I6E-STREET WHARF TO HMUN’S POINT lars ofSTEAMER EURYDICE
Queen’s Own Band Concert

Every Evening; Every Saturday 
Afternoon.

Toronto Ferry Co. (Limited.)

Will run dally to Lake Island Park, 
leaving Geddes’ Wharf, Yonge-et., 
as follows: On Friday. July 25, at 
8.45 a.m.i on Saturday at 
and on Monday at 7 a.m.

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Rate, 
apply to

r
BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

st west 
st west

8 a.m.

Through Sleeper from
TORONTO

-TO-

PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

1
IP. O. CLOSE, 88 King-street west. F ssO* • R*

ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO
S?^®§jFI5T steamer

578 Queen-i 
1245 Oueen- 
419 Spadina-ave

EMPLOYES’ PICNIC
To GUELPH July 26.

1 L

f

50 H.P. ENGINES LAKESIDE 1
JOHN STARK & CO Adult tickets, non-employes, 78 cents; Child

ren, non-employes, 40 cents.

This latter was omitted from large potters.

EDGAR PATTISON,
Secretary.

Branch Offices and Yards:■ plying daily be-
_______ tween Toronto

and St. Catharines, leaves Mllloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhouaie at 6 p.m,, in time for outgoing trains, 
Returning leaves Bt. Catharines, Norris’ wharf, 
7.80 a.m.. Port Dalhounie 8.80 a.m.. calling at piers, 
arriving in Tôronto 11.90 a.m. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty).

Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy's Wharf at 2 o’clock.

Tickets. Good for Monday, BOc

26 TORONTO-8TREBT

FOR SALET esplanade B., near Berkeley- 
gsplanade E., foot of Church-
Bathuret-at., opposite Front-
street

On the Maine Coast, and to all
848 White Mountain PointsStock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, July 24, 2.50 p. m.—Montreal 226*4 

and 225%; Ontario, 120 and 116;People’s, asked 161 ; 
Molsons, 165; Merchants’, 146 and 144*4; Com
merce, 129 and 128*4, Mont. Tel. Co., 99 and 
98*4; N. W. Land Co., 85 and 80%; Rich. & Ont. 
Nav. Co., 61*4 and 59%; City Passenger R. K., 
396 and 193%; Gas Co., 210 and 208; C. P. R.. 

and 18H. >

jCommencing July 4
every Tuesday and Friday 
during Summer Season.

A special U.S. Custom Officer at 
Union Station for examination of

ELIAS ROGERS & CO A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & ’ Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now runnino day and 
night in The Worltr Building, 
Melinda-street.

mHE SHORTEST ROAD TO BANK- 
X ruptuy is in carrying dead stock. 

The most successful business cannot 
stand long under its pressing weight, 
hence the old truism, “A nimble sixpence 
is better than a slow shilling," which 
holds good In real estate as forcibly as in 
any other business. The recent "boom’’ 
has left a deadly blight and the market 

honestly met with solid

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

And
A

For ratèa and full Information ap
ply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent. City 
ticket offices-!Id King-street west, 
24 York-street. _____

St Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, New York, Boston

And all 
a.m. an

must now be 
vo’ie.

points east, dally at 7.30 
WharPb’y 'Stearner Gedde*’ EXCURSION TICKETSLONDON BONDS iHD STOCKS.

’ London, July 24, 19}£ p.m.—Consols, 96 8-16 
money and 96 7-16 account: U. & 4’s, 1*4; 
Erie, 96%: C.P.R., 84; N.Y.C., 110.

I
EMPRESS OF INDIA% i . One of the most economical 

and most reliable engines ever 
built.

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, bonsum- ; 
Ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether •
1 or SO horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

-TO-
MACKINAC,

SAULT STE. MARIE,
PORT ARTHUR, 

PORTLAND,
OLD ORCHARD

Close connections. Quick time. 
Low rates to Excursion Parties.

Every Saturday night at 11 o’clock Rochester 
return for $2.25; and eveiy Wednesday and 

Saturday Afternoons at 8.40 Port Dalhousfe and 
return for 50c. Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em
press of India ticket offices.

PRESERVING 10th ANNUAL )«

SI. LEGER SWEEP And principe! Summer Reaorta.

A. P. WEBSTER 
58 Yonge-street._______

NIAGARA RIVER LINEAll Kinds and Sizes. 3000 Tickets, $5 Each. r* jIn Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 9, steamers 

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times dally,
7 a.m., II a.m,, 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

WORLD OFFICE'$0000 divided equally between starters.
$0000 divided equally between non-starters.
No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 3rd.
227 horses entered, "supposing 12 start" each 

starter will draw $750, and each non-starter 
about $28.

Drawing-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th.
Race—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable It to appear in Empire Tuesday. 

September 9th, the full result list will be wired 
immediately after draw.

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal

RICE LEWIS & SON
4 KINO-STREET EAST

\(UmltecD

32 Klng-st E., Toronto Upright Engine
AND BOILÇR

FDR BALE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COTThe Trip of the Season.THE STREET MARKET.
The receipts of grain continue small. The only 

offerings to-day were 300 bushels of oats, which 
sold at 46c to 46*4c. Wheat and peas nominal at 
quotations. Hay quiet and steady; sales of 20 
loads of new at $8 to $10.50 a ton. One load of 
straw sold at $7 a ton. Dressed bogs nominal.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET*
Business quiet and prices generally unchanged. 
Eggs are steady, with sales at 15c to l«c.
Butter in liberal supply, with the best 

footed at 17c to 18c.
Poultry in fair supply, 

easier at 40c to 50c, and 
No turkeys offered.

Garden vegetables in fair supply, and prices 
steady. Green peas, 20c to 25c per peck; butter 
beans, 25c per peck; cabbage,

Potatoes easier, new selling 
. at 86c to 40c per peck.

x-
Toronto to Detroit and Back.

6 Days oivtbe Water for $12. Incorporated by Special Act of Dominion Parliament 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO
Niagara Navigation Co Toronto to Chicago and Back.

' 12 Days on the Water for $26.

Toronto to Montreal and Back.
A Beautiful Trip for $14.

W. A. OEDDE8. o. K JACQUES * 00.,
00 Yonge-street w 110 Common-street 

9480 Montreal

CARSLAKE’S

GDAND ST. LEGER SWEEP ! MAGNIFICENT BIDEWHEEL STEAMERS
?

CHICORA & CIBOLA

R CANADIAN INSTITUTIONChickens and fowls 
ducks at 00c to 65c. New—Just built by Poisons 

and never used. Everything 
complete.

Leave Yonge-street Wharf, Toronto, at 7 a.m., 11 
a.m„ 2 p.m. & 4.45 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia, Washington, Boston, Kris, Cleveland, etc. Which has made the greatest progress of any Home Company 

during the same period of Its existence.ALLAN LINE8c to 10c per Dead. 
*9 per bag, and 1 IV lls|Ss UUIIOI ■ ,

every respeolFamily Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from U W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street, Toronto.
$$«0,000,00

1st horse (four prizes) $3,000 each..
2nd “ “ $2,000 " ..

$1,000 «...
Others starters (divided equally)........

4. Non-starters................................ ............
10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH

227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 008 prizes. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CAR8LAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 622 St. James-street. Montreal

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY
NOTED FOR PROMPT PAYMENTHOUS13 FOR SALE *12,060

8,000
Of Death Claims Immediately upon satisfactory completion

of proofs.ALLAN LINE4,0003rd Central Press Agency
12 Melinda-street

Spadlna-avenue, west side, 
$6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
first-class condition, gas, fur
nace. bath, etc.; concrete floor 
in cellar and brick division wall

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES8,000
$18.000

LIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.
From Montreal From
........ July 23
.......... “ 80
........ Aug. 18

ANCHOR LINE.
New York to Glasgow, Londonderry and 

Liverpool, from New York.
ETHIOPIA.........
FURNES8IA....
DEVONIA.........
CITY OF ROME,

Montreal 
at daybreak 

... July23 

... “ 80 
... Aug. 18 
/.. ^ 20

Quebec. 
9 a.m. PRESIDENT-- Hon. A. Mackenzie, M.P., ex-Prime 

Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS — Jno. L. Blaikie,

W. Allen.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—William McCabe, F.i.A.

Quebec 
July 24 

“ 81 
Aug. 14

Steamers. 
POLYNESIAN. 
PARISIAN.... 
CIRCASSIAN..

POLYNESIAN..........
PARISIAN..................
CIRCASSIAN............
SARDINIAN...............
POLYNESIAN...........
PARISIAN............. . Sept. 8

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $05 to $150. 

Intermediate, $81). Steerage, $20.
For tickets and every- information apply to 

H. BOUHLIER 
Allan Line office, cor King & Yonge-street*

July 24

Aug. 14 
" 21 THE POISON 1001 WORKS CO.«. E. AWES, 38 Klng-st. East Hon. G.“ 27 “ 28

Sept. 4 Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of

■THE FRUIT MARKET.
A good supply of fruit came in by boat and rail 

to-day, and met with active demand. Raspberries 
are flrmer, quoted stiff at 19c; cherries were also 
In sharp demand, selling at *1.28 a basket as fast 
as they were offered. Quotations are: Rasp
berries, 12c a box; blaekerries, do to 10c a 
box; blackcurrants, *1.80 to *1.50 a basket: red 

- currants. 88c to *1 a basket; cherry currants, 
*1.10 to *1.25 a basket; cherries, *1.98 a basket; 
musk melons, *4 a barrel; water melons, *80 to 
*88 a hundred ; California peaches, *8 a box ; 
California plums, *8.60 to *4 a case; California 
pears, *4 to *8 a box.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
T>ALMER ’ HOUSE^Coni’er King and York 
1 streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; also Kerb* 
House, Brantford.______________ -______________

!
July 26 
Aug. 2 
Aug. 9 
July 20

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

The Alliance Bond & Investment Company
Of Ontcurlo, Limited

CAPITAL $1,000,000.

from 90 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine In tlie world for economy ami durability 

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.. 
Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owe 
Sound, Out _____

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA Hamburg American Racket Co.
From New York. 
............. July 24

For berths and all other Information regarding 
the above and other Unes apply

frlELVILLE & RICHARDSON

MUSKOKA
MACKINAC

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 186

BtnanE^::::::
INCORPORATED FEB. 27, 1890

GENERAL OFPICESl

27 & 29 Welllngton-st east, 34 and 36 Front-sL east, Toronto
•piQOBARE'AGAIN FIRMERj 14c ISJjEINO

to 15c. Butter Is in good demand for choice at 
12c to 15c: new potatoes also in good demand. 
Cherries 80c a basket, blueberries $1 a pail, goose
berries 60c to 80c a basket. Consignments of 
above solicited. We have for sale: Strictly fresh 
eggs, fine butter in crocks, baskets, palls or tubs; 
*ffaeline of 1 lb squares, this is a good seller:fine 
old Stilton cheese; also choice new cheese: Fear- 
man’s hams and bacon ; pure clover honey in 5 
and 10 lb tins, for which we solicit your order. 
J. F. Young & Co., Produce and Commission, 74 
Front-Street east, Toronto.

And all Points on the Great Lakes 

J and Rivers.

B,RL0ERLA-D .»d%SShï.ïSaS«” «pISlTorc.mp.n,„ 

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO and others, conversion of railway and other securities. Will
■ -------- t------t------ j;;---- —-------r give careful attention to management of estates, collection of
Toronto to Montroal loans, rents, Interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, deben-■ ui uiiiu IU mullII Cell tu?es, bonds, bills, notes, coupons and other securities. Will

The Favorite steamer act as agents for issuing or countersigning certificates of
^ stock, bonds or other obligations. Receives or invests sinking

funds and Invests moneys generally for others and offers the 
best terms therefor. Every dollar invested with or through this 
company earns the highest returns and is absolutely safe. All 
Investments are guaranteed.

THE INVESTMENT BONDS of the company are issued fn 
amounts of $100.00 and upward and offer unparalleled induce
ments for accumulative Investments of small amounts, monthly 
or at larger perlodsfor terms of years from five upward and the 
Investor is not only absolutely protected against loss of a single 
dollar, but can rely upon the largest returns consistent with 
security. Correspondence solicited and promptly replied to.

D* FOWLERSBETTS’
Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 26 cents. Board, Sun 

day included, IS per week. The beet in the 
city. Try it.

Toronto General Steamship Agency. 
28 Adelalde-et reet east.

Telephone 9010. s EXT. of WILD
descriptionWHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT mWBERRT
CURESThe new. Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large
' * * " ‘ _1_.___the upper deck, bath-
_____ __________ . smoking-room, and a specious
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st,, Toronto.

i*.JAKE’S
VIRGINIA RESTAURANT CHOLERAi v

CHOLERA M0RBUS.C0LIC.CRAMP5 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 24.—Wheat Ann, but in poor 

demand ; holders offer sparingly. Canadian 
firm and in fair demand. Spring wheat, 
2%d; red winter, 7s l%d; No. lCal., 7s 4d; 
corn, 3e 9%d; peas, to7d; pork, 53s 3d; lard, 30s; 
bacon, l.c.h., 29s Od, 1. 80s Ocl, a. c. 29s 6d; cheese, 
41s; consols. 90 5-16.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
west. Grand Opera House 
Building.

Doors never closed. Meals served only to order 
day and night, Sundays included. Oysters all 
the year around. Telephone 2000.

18 Adelaide-street
7s J. TOWERS. Master 

Will leave Toronto every Satur
day at 4 p.m. (calling at Kingston, 
Bropkvllle and Frescott). Fare. In
cluding meals and berth, $7.50. 
Return $14. For freight 
apply to office, Geddes’

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, July 24.—Floating cargoes of wheat 

firiper and held higher. Canadian firm. Cargoes 
of wheat on passage firm and held higher. Cana
dian uuiet but firm. French country markets 
firm. Weather on the Continent unsettled, 
pool—Spot wheat and Canadian firm. Canadian, 
8s 9%d, a half-penny deal er. Peas to 8d, un
changed.

TheTrustsCorporation or passage 
wharf.

W* A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-street

Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an In
terest in the busy affairs of Ufflb 
should read The Toronto World.

ITOF ONTARIO
15

WILLCAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -

$1,000,000
$600,000 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAV

OF CANADA

WM. STONE, President.
First-class general and local agents 

tracts toy applying to

G, F. POTTER, Managing Director It gives the news in a bright, lively 
style, makes clever comments, is 
Canadian in tone, gives correct 
market reports, and contains every
thing that goes to make up » 
popular newspaper. You should 
have It sent to your own address. 
Send $1 and get it for a trial trip ,. 
of four months. World, 4 King- 
street east, Toronto.

PLEASENEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, July 24. — Cotton—Spot quiet, 

steady; uplands 12 5-16, Gulf 12%; futures 
quiet, steady; July 2 points down, others un
changed to 1 point up; sales 50,500 bales; July 
$12.24, Aug. $11.90, Sept. 810.95, Oct. SlO.lMJ, 
hov. and Dec. 810.48, Jan $19.58. Feb. $10.57, 
March $10.60. Flour—Active. Wheat—Receipts 
70,900 bush, exports 58,670 bush; sales 4,250,000 
bush futures, 812,000 bush spot; spot active 
3c to l%c up, strong; No 2 red 97c to 98%c ; 
elevator No. 1 Northern $1.01 to $1.01%; No. 1 
hard $1.02 to $1.02%; options more active, 
l%c to 2c up, firm; reports are bullish from 
foreign and western markets; No. 2 red July 

Aug. 07c, Sept. 96%c, Oct. 97c, Nov. 
97%c, Dec. 98%c, Jan. 98%c. Say $1.01%. Corn- 
Receipts l.\100 bush, exports 35,014 bush; sales 
2,508.000 bush futures. 212.000 bush spot; spot 
fairly active, %c to l%c up, firm: ungraded mixed 
44c to 47%c; options fairly active, lc to 1%c up, 
strong; July 40%e, Aug. 40%c, Sept. 47%e, Oct.

Oats—Receipts 21,000 bush; sales 255,000 
bush futures, Ol.tMX) bush spot; spot stronger, 
qui»; options quiet, flrmer; July 40c, Aug. 37%c, 
Sept, 85%c, Oct. 86%c, spot No. 2 40c tQjOUc. 
mixed Western 38c to 41c, white do. 41c to 48c. 

Sugar—Steady; standard "A" 0%u. cut loaf and 
•rushed 0%cv powdered 6 9-10c. granulated 0 $-16c.

CHICAGO MARKETS. ‘
Chicago, July 24.—The leading futures closed 

•fl follows: Wheat—July 89%c, Aug. 90c, Sept. 
91%c. Corn—July 89%c, Aug. 39%c. Sept. 39%c. 
Oats—July 82%c. Aug. 80m, Sept. 29%c. 
Pork —July $11.26, Aug. $10.40, Sept. $1(120. 
lAird—Aug. $5.80, Sept. $5.95, Oct. $6.07%. 
Short ribs—Aug. $5.05, Sept. $6.15, Oct. $5.20. 
Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring wheat 89%c, 
No. 2 red 90%c. No. 2 corn 39%c, No. 2 oats 
32% to 32%e. pork $11.26, lard $6.80, short ribs 
tides $5 to $5.10: dry salted shoulders $5.62% to 
16.75, short clear sides $5.35 to $5.40. 
Receipts—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat, 88,000 
bush; com, 303,000bush; oats, 181,000 bush: rye, 
5000 bush; barley, 2000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 
8000 bbls; wheat, 83,000bush; corn, 502,000 bush; 
>ats, 146,000 bush; rye, 3000 bush; barley, 1000 
tush.

can obtain remunerative con-OFFICE AND VAU1TS: 23 Toronto-sL, Toronto
Hon. J. C. Aikens. 6 WM. SPARLING, SuperintendentPresident

Vice-Presidents { lYMg^'&G. 

Manager • Av E. Plummer.
This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 

trustee for benefit of creditors and generally 
in winding up estates, also accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian 
mittee, the execution of alt trusts by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as financial agent 
for individuals and corporations in all negotiat 
and business generally, including the issue and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., invest
ment of money, management of estates, collec- 
on of rents and all financial obligations.

One of the Fait Clyde-bum Steamships ”\
ALBERTA

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower 8t. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magdalene ImIajmLt Newfoundland 
Pierre.

Express train» leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hours and 50 
minâtes. *

The through express train core of the Inter
colonial Railway ore brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly Increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
ore run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Canarilan-Kuropean Mail and Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at RlniniinM the 
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities pffered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merohandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound- 
iand ; also f oe shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on applicatiott to

m SUGAR REFINING COMPANY, SURE-AND—|

ATHABASCA land St (Limites.)
orrmm mom malm allm*Anna orumrnm mvoamm ammstmomm ojt xma

WMLMmMMOWM MMAXM OF

‘TVMONTREAL,or co m- rilORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THH 
JL month of July, 18ÜU, mails close and 
are due aa follows:Is intended to 1 leave Owen Sound every 

Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.m., 
fqr Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault 8ta 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points In the Northwest and Pacific Coast

DÜE.CLOSE.
a.m p.m. a.m p.ma

7.80 7.45 19.:«
8.90 e.od 

2.40u. m 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
10.40 9M 
12.80 9.80 
11.90 9.35,

G.T.R. East......
Ü. 3l Q. Railway. 
G.T.R. West....
N. L N.W............
T..G. d£B............
Midland...............
C.V.R...................

Ü.UU9wl ..7.30 7.45 
. .7.00 8^0 1
. 7.00 4.10 
.6.80 8.45 
..6.30 8.30 
,.6.00 3.20 
a.m. p.m. a.m.

2.00 9.0

i

H GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
AND ONE OF THE

Palace Ide-Wheel SteamersEPPS’S COCOA 1Carmona and Cambria 7.aoG.W.B. 6.00 4.00 10.30
11.30 9.30 

a.m.
BREAKFAST p.nt*

p.m. a.m. ( 
4.00 9.00 5.4ft

11.30 9.30 10.80 llp.m
6.00 9.80 9.00 7J8QL

CERTIFICATES OF STRENCTH AND PURITY,Is intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival or the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling fas usual at 
Intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday. July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September 
16th.

U.S.N.Yes»»#********** | 

U.8.Weit«rnHUt«i.... j 
English 
follows
28, 80,

6.00"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ns many heavy 
doctors" bills, it is by the judicious use of alien

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Msxtmal. September 9th, 1*7. 

r# tie Omaadu Super Rtuning Ct'y.Mtntrtmk, 
tientiemeu,—1 her. peneeilly takes tempiee 

fern * Urrè«tiiek e( jruur QrsaulateiSesar. 
F SHBrATH ” bread, and carefully tested 
**i by tbs PMarlseope, and 1 find these eam- 
Ned to be a» near to absolute purity ns can be 
•■gained by any procew of Sugar Meaning.

Trie teat by the Poiarieoone «bowed la yeeter- 
lapb yield 99.90 per cent, of Pare Cane Sugar. 
Much may be considered commercially aa 
tSBOLOrsLT putts auexiL

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
P.L.U. D.C.L., r.OSL.

PabUa Aaolyat 1er the DtetrietW llootnai 
eaaer at ObeasM*.

lv.oo
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Medioal Faculty, McGill UxfyaMiTT, 

MemtSAL, September 9th, 1*1
Ta tie Canada Sugar Refining Company :

Gentlemen,—I here taken end tested a «aa» 
pla of your ’ EXTRA GRANULATED -Sufor, 
and find that it yielded M.Wper cent, of Pur# 
Snsar. It la practically as sura sad seed > 

u faltered.
Yours truly.

«k p. omnroon

during July a<y 
July *, 3. 7, 9, lit 14,16,17, 91, 96,

malls will be cloaed
‘ai.

articles of diet that a oonsti* ution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood aud a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

Round trip fare from Toronto $16.
" Owen Sound $12. 

W. a VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY, 
President,

Montreal
w. H, STONE

»Manager Lake Traffic,
Toronto.

K, WEATHERSTON, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, 

88 Krasin House Block, York-st, Toronto, 
». POTTINGBB.

UNDERTAKER 
349-YON G E-STREET-349 

And 814 Queen-street West
Telephone 982. Always open.

NERVOUS DEBILITY ne
_ _ ___ Chief Superintendent.
Ballway Office. Moncton. N.B.. June 16.1890.

— and
DR. McTAVISHExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 3rd house north of Gerr-»ri 
street, Toronto. * $4$

N. I>. INSTITUT^,
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary, 

Tertiary). Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all 
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians in attendance from 10 to 
4, 7 to ft, when they can be consulted on all 
diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 
street, Toronto. ▲ perfect restoration guaran
teed.

TBT BUR LURCH COUITEBS >LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(LIMITED.)
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com 

pony in America.
A. T. McCOHD, Resident Secretary, 

^Lug-street east, Toronto* Ontario.

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, ana 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. McTAVISH, 
846 78 Bay-st., Toronto.

HAVE
YOU
READ

This Morning 

.ALL 

THE NEWS

The UJorld
Berries & Cream. 

Sandwiches 
Tes. Coffee. Milk, 

Lemonade, etc.
I No. 19 jr **.948
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WA PAINLESS CURE.
THIS THE ,>AT£*T AOE Of HEW IHVEHT10H.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOES
DI8EA8f8jOF MAN !

TUI. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8
CURES "ÛEiŒBivB é

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED « OLD MEN
O Who are Broken Down from tne Effects of Abuse, 
r will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ^ 
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Add re* and \V ^ i 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Dineases ot ^
Man. AddreM,M.y.LUB0N,60 PRINT 8T E. .TOROHTO. OUT.

A man without wisdom lives in » fool's paradise. VI
A FIRMAN ENT OUÏE "“Æ/ÎCmST'- A FLIAMNT
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